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ABSTRACT  

In South Africa wetlands are classified as some of the most endangered ecosystems, mainly 

because they have not been properly managed. Wetlands provide numerous economic, 

ecological and social benefits, and the communities located within proximity of wetlands can enjoy 

these benefits. As a shared resource, wetlands are subjected to a number of anthropogenic 

pressures that have contributed towards their destruction and, in some cases, a complete loss. 

The Modderfonteinspruit wetland in Chloorkop, in the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality of 

Gauteng is a typical degraded urban wetland. This study investigated community perceptions of 

the social values of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland and further explored the human activities 

degrading it so that the wetland can be conserved. The study involved interviewing forty (40) 

people from the local community, and four (4) municipality officials responsible for managing 

natural resources such as wetlands within Ekurhuleni. Interview data weresupplemented by field 

observations, questionnaires and informal discussions. The questionnaire and informal interviews 

were answered by 31 of the 40 individuals from the local community to determine their perception 

of the current status of the wetland, main activities taking place in and around the wetland, 

reasons for contributing towards their degradation and a collective effort to conserve this wetland. 

The collected data was then analysed quantitatively. The study revealed that numerous factors 

were influencing the degradation of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland, including brick making, sand 

mining, crop cultivation and solid waste dumping. The local community saw the wetland as a 

source of income and a poverty-alleviating tool. Their perception was that the need for survival 

outweighs the need to conserve the wetland unless alternative sources of employment are 

offered. Since perceptions can change over time, there is hope that over time community 

perceptions on wetlands could change for the better and can people start to appreciate the 

biological values of wetlands.  A link between perceptions and education was established in the 

study - the more educated the respondents, the better their knowledge of managing natural 

resources and wetlands. Several recommendations were made, including the need for a 

collaborative effort between local communities and local government to ensure effective wetland 

management and conservation. Public awareness campaigns to educate the local community on 

the biological and social values and functions of wetlands are needed.  

Keywords: Urban Wetland; Wetland Management; Conservation; Social Values: Sustainable 

Development; Community Perceptions; Wetland Degradation; Non-Ramsar Wetlands  
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background to wetlands and human interaction  

This chapter highlights the background of study, including the study aims and objectives. In order 

to clarify the background, existing literature detailing the importance, types, threats and benefits 

of wetlands is reviewed. The review includes the social and economic value of wetlands. It also 

considers the relationship between human livelihoods and the natural resources provided by a 

wetland ecosystem. The benefits of a well-functioning wetland are highlighted.  

Water is a key source of life (Silima, 2007; DEA, 2017). However, water security is a critical issue 

facing the world today (Nemutamvuni et al., 2020). South Africa in particular, is a water scarce 

country with a high prevalence of drought. It is also prone to intermittent floods. Unfortunately, 

many of its water sources are polluted (Fuggle & Rabie, 2019). Water scarcity is worsened 

through pollution and destruction of natural resources, such as river systems and wetlands.  

In addition, a significant percentage of wetlands in the Gauteng Province have deteriorated due 

to human related activities such as urbanisation and overcrowding (Cowan, 2015).  According to 

Andrade and Rhodes (2012), history has shown the complicated relation between overcrowding, 

urbanisation and wetlands. This relationship can be described as a symbiotic relationship, first 

observed during the rise of the earliest urban metropolises in Mesopotamia, where the people 

lived near wetlands.   

Throughout the world, it has been well documented that people have been moving in large 

numbers to urban areas, towns and cities in pursuit of work and better living conditions (Fabricius, 

2004; Ronnie et al., 2020).   Urbanization is expected to continue rising at an average rate 1.6% 

per annum in the world (Andrade & Rhodes, 2012; Rushil, 2020). The continuous increase in 

urbanisation has severe implications for urban wetlands as conflicts over their use and protection 

are imminent. 

The importance of wetlands can never be over emphasised and are regarded as a fundamental 

life support system, because of the benefits they provide to both the natural environment and 

humans. (Ramsar Convention Secretariat, 2015). Unfortunately, wetlands are also one of the 

most vulnerable water resources due to human activity. 

Kotze et al. (2012: 44) described a wetland as “a generic term for all the different kinds of habitats 

where the land is wet for some period of time each year, but not necessarily permanently wet”. In 

addition, wetlands are mainly found where the subsurface water is discharged to the surface 

and/or where the surface water ponds. Wetlands come in various shape and sizes including 
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swamps, rivers, lakes, near-shore marine areas, oases peatlands tidal flats, deltas, estuaries, 

coral reefs, marshes, wet grasslands, reservoirs and saltpans (Cowan, 2015). 

Wetlands play an essential role in the natural ecosystems, with one of their main function being 

the storage of water, purification of water, and the management of water flow. In particular, 

wetlands improve the quality of water, serve as water reservoirs and reduces stormwater runoff 

(Braack et al., 2011). In addition, they mitigate against the severity of floods and droughts by 

recharging underground aquifers and regulating stream flow (Kotze, 2006). To this end, wetlands 

help to reduce and prevent urban flooding (Jogo & Hassan, 2010). Wetlands also contribute 

significantly to human well-being and economic growth through farming, fishing and tourism 

activities. Sadly, the functions of urban wetlands have been misunderstood, this is evident in their 

continuous destruction and use as dumpsites (Cowan, 2015).  

Since South Africa is a semi-arid country, the ongoing threat to wetlands needs urgent attention 

to retain their biological integrity and functioning (Cowan, 2015). According to the Mondi 

Sustainable Development Report of 2012, in South Africa, 48% of wetland ecosystems are 

classified as the most threatened and critically endangered natural resources. The Mondi report 

further mentions urban development, cultivation, constructions of dams, mining, and poor grazing 

management as the main pressures on South African wetlands (Ollies et al., 2015).  

In South Africa, threats to large, prominent, iconic wetlands such as those in the greater Lake St 

Lucia area usually generate a large amount of interest from the public, but it is the loss of smaller, 

less conspicuous but collectively important wetlands, that need attention (Kotze, 2007). These 

smaller wetlands are neglected, and the implementation of policies that aimed at protecting all 

watercourses is inadequate and the national policy/legislation for their protection is also not well 

implemented. It has been argued that the legislation that is supposed to guide the conservation 

of wetlands is ineffectual and fragmented (Mckay et al., 2018). As a result, administrators seem 

reluctant to implement the existing legislation (Kotze et al., 2012). Contrary to this, Cowan (2015) 

indicates that legislative ineffectiveness in South Africa is mainly caused by a shortage capacity 

within government and not necessarily the fragmentation of the legislation. Perhaps the problem 

lies with the implementation or enforcement of the environmental laws rather than with the 

legislation itself (Govender-Ragubeer et al., 2014). Poor governance has contributed to the loss 

of wetlands, as communities tend to exploit gaps within the enforcement of the law governing 

wetlands. Unfortunately, in terms of priorities, it has been widely noted that economic 

development ranks higher than environmental conservation; as a result wetlands are subjected 

an array of attacks that lead to their deterioration (Kotze et al., 2014).   
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1.2 Problem statement  

Recent assessments indicate that the most threatened ecosystem in South Africa are wetlands 

(Nemutamvuni et al., 2020).  Cowan (2015) indicates that at least half of wetlands that previously 

existed no longer do and this is mainly due to human activities around wetlands. The remaining 

of the 300 000 documented wetlands in South Africa constitute 2.4% of the surface area of South 

Africa. With the continuous destruction of wetlands, society will experience less reliable water 

supplies and increased flooding (Nemutamvuni et al., 2020). This will in turn affect the agricultural, 

industry, tourism and mining industries by lowering their productivity (Cowan, 2015). 

The status of South African wetlands indicates that not only is enforcement to blame but the legal 

framework as inadequately addressed the risks or considered the integration of potentially 

innovative mechanisms to facilitate wetland protection and restoration (Nemutamvuni et al., 

2020). It is now widely recognised that effective environmental management policies should be 

put in place and enforced in order to achieve the appropriate management of wetlands.   

The maintenance, protection and wise use of wetlands is essential for the preservation and 

improvement of human quality of life (Breen & Begg, 2012). However, despite improved 

environmental awareness, the inclusion of “environmental rights” in the South African Constitution 

(1996), and the promulgation of various pieces of environmental legislation,  degradation of South 

African wetlands is continuing a pace (Cowan, 2015). The percentage of wetland coverage in 

South Africa, at 2.4% is low compared with the global coverage of approximately 6% (Breen & 

Begg, 2012). This trend can however be reversed by changed human practices and the 

restoration of wetlands. 

In order to increase efficiency, wetland management must take into consideration people’s 

perceptions and knowledge of biological functioning of wetlands (Anon, 2012). In addition, 

positive public perceptions and values are crucial for the effective management of wetlands.  

Gobster et al., (2014) confirmed that a common belief amongst community members is that 

wetlands are perceived negatively as their biological values are not well known. It is for this reason 

that Nassauer (2017) concluded that one of the major constraints to effective wetland 

management is limited understanding of their value.  Therefore, a change in perception of 

wetlands and their management is key to salvaging them, as perceptions determine people’s 

actions (good or bad), including those actions that caused the degradation in the first place. 

1.3 Rationale/Motivation for the Study 

South African wetland ecosystems are under immense threat, with the major threats being 

anthropogenic activities such as land-use changes (Cowan, 2015). The Modderfonteinspruit 
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wetland is an example of a wetland threatened by human activities. To date there has been no 

investigation of the community perceptions of this wetland and its management. Therefore, this 

study aims to critically investigate community perceptions towards this wetland.   

The study was also stimulated by the Ekurhuleni municipal wetland report (Naledzi, 2007), 

supported by personal observation from 2016 to 2017, which suggested the unsustainable use of 

the wetland by the Chloorkop community in the form of: 

 Surface infilling of the wetland through illegal and informal solid waste disposal; 

 Water extraction for the irrigation of urban farming and the removal of wetland materials 

such as reeds in order to demarcate farming beds. 

 Agricultural practices along the wetland, including domestic farming. 

 Sand quarrying: There are many homeowners and contractors removing sand from the 

wetland for construction purposes. 

1.4 Research aim and objective  

The aim was to investigate community perceptions of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland and its 

management. This wetland was formerly known as Klipfonteinspruit, and is in Chloorkop in 

Tembisa within the jurisdiction of the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality, Gauteng. The below 

objectives were formulated to ensure the study achieve its aim; 

1. To investigate local community perceptions of sustainable management and conservation 

of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland. 

2. To establish if the local community understands the values associated with a well-

functioning wetland.  

3. To identify the main contributing factors towards the degradation of this wetland.  

4. Provide recommendations that could help to save this and other small urban wetlands 

subjected to similar threats.  

1.5 Structure and outline of the dissertation 

This dissertation consists of five chapters that are outlined below:  

 

 Chapter 1: Introduction and background – Chapter 1 contains the introduction to the study, 

the justification and problem statement, aims and objectives.    

 

 Chapter 2: Literature review on South African wetlands – Chapter 2 reviews existing 

literature on the characteristics of South African wetlands and their current status. It also 
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deals with the importance of the concept of human/community perceptions as a driving 

force leading to some of this wetland’s destructions, and the importance of perceptions 

towards the efficient management of the wetlands. The study further described the social 

values that wetlands provides to the livelihood of mankind and the local communities.  

 Chapter 3: Research methodology and study area – Chapter 3 mentions and describes 

the study and the applied methodology. It also provides insight into the research design 

that guided data collection. The chapter also reflects on the study’s limitations.  

 

 Chapter 4: Research findings and discussions – Chapter 4 contains the research findings, 

analysis and discussions by means of graphs and tables.    

 

 Chapter 5: Conclusion and recommendations – Chapter 5 concludes the findings of the 

research as per the aims of the study and provides recommendations for continuous 

improvement as well as for further studies on this topic.   

1.6 Conclusion  

An overview of the layout of the study was presented in this chapter. It also highlighted the motive 

for undertaking the study, the gaps identified and the problems it seeks to address. The outcome 

of the study at the end will follow these key elements. It gave a brief description of the study area 

and an outline of what the next chapters will entail. With the relevant background information 

having been provided, aim and objectives set out, the next chapter reviews the existing literature 

in relation to the key concepts of this study.  
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CHAPTER 2 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter contains of a detailed review of existing literature on the role that wetlands play in 

South Africa, their associated function and value(s), their characteristics, threats leading to their 

loss, their conservation and the wetland management legislative framework in South Africa. It 

further zooms in on the concept of human perception, community perceptions and knowledge of 

environmental management, and the African perception of the conservation of wetlands. A 

conclusion is drawn about the status of South African wetlands. 

2.2 Description and definition of a wetland 

The National Water Act, No 36 of 1998 refers to a wetland as “land which occurs in a transitional 

zone between terrestrial and aquatic areas”. It occurs where the water table is usually at or near 

the surface, or where the land is periodically covered with shallow water and which, under normal 

circumstances, supports or would support vegetation, typically adapted to normal saturated soil 

conditions” (SANBI, 2015: 13). The Department of Environmental Affairs (2012) defines a wetland 

as “a surface of land dominated by excess water, which in turn determines the type and nature of 

fauna and flora species and the nature and type of soil at piece of land”.  Therefore, from the 

above definitions, it can be concluded that wetlands should consist of specific types of fauna and 

flora, waterlogged soils, and an abundance of water (SANBI, 2015). The classification of wetlands 

is mainly through their geographical location, depth of water cover and the site-specific vegetation 

type. As their classification and characterisation is of significance in South Africa (DEA, 2014). 

2.3 Function and value of wetlands 

The benefits of wetlands to communities are often not recognised, and as a result many wetlands 

have been poorly managed and some even destroyed (SANBI, 2015). In South Africa, poor 

communities are more vulnerable to the impacts of wetland degradation because of their direct 

use of wetlands for agricultural activities (providing food and grazing for their livestock), a source 

of natural medication and fresh water (Department of Environmental Affairs, 2014). In most 

developing countries, wetlands are regarded as a key source of livelihood for some rural and poor 

communities and therefore provide substantial social value to individuals whose income is already 

low (Meeuwissen et al., 2014). Due to their rich soils they often support the subsistence food 

requirements of the rural and urban poor, in the forms of agricultural products such as staple 

crops, water, fish and several other daily necessities (Ramsar Convention Secretariat, 2018). This 

makes them not only significant in attaining and supplying water and food security, but also 
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significant as an ecologically sensitive areas, hence their continuous need to be protected (DEA, 

2017).  

The critical role that wetlands play in sustainable livelihoods has earned them their recognition as 

social-ecological systems (Hay et al., 2014). Their ecosystem functions, services and values lead 

to immeasurable benefits which directly support large populations and provide services beyond 

their natural environment (MEAB, 2005). Their ecological functions have been proven to be of 

scientific, social and economic importance hence their use by humans need to be carefully and 

well managed to protect their ecological character (Cowan, 2015). There is also a cultural aspect 

of the social value attributed to them in terms of their biodiversity. This provides opportunities for 

spiritual and religious activities, heritage and cultural activities for various communities across the 

globe (Hay et al. 2014). The Ramsar Convention Secretariat (2018) reaffirmed this value by 

acknowledging wetlands as focal points for communities and nations where local communities 

had fostered deep cultural connections more especially in the African context.  

Small wetlands within poor communities are home to increasingly important agricultural functions 

in South Africa due to their ability to continuously supply water free of charge (DEA, 2017). Hay 

et al., (2014) indicates further that there is a relationship, especially in the poorer communities 

between distance to the wetland and the probability of cultivating the wetland. In addition, the 

livelihood of the community around wetlands benefits from the raw materials that are provided by 

the particular wetland (WRC, 2017).  This is evidently the main contributor to its degradation. 

Cameron (2017) indicates that households’ dependence on a particular wetland depends on the 

available resources at that wetland and are site specific. A critical challenge within the poorer 

communities is managing the use of the wetland and other natural resources sustainably in order 

to not compromise the resource base and the integrity of the wetland.   

It is important to appreciate the mutual relationship between people and wetlands, towards the 

development of wetland management approaches and wetlands policies that ensure sustainable 

livelihoods (Cameron, 2017). A mutually beneficial relationship between wetlands and humanity 

already exists, where the application of traditional knowledge and cultural traditions during human 

interaction with wetlands contributes to their wise use and retention of their ecological character 

(Gell et al., 2016). On the recreational aspect of social values, wetlands have fundamental 

features that are valued by societies for their passive and active recreational interests. The 

passive recreational opportunities include wetlands that are turned into recreational parks, 

viewing of the wide spectrum of wetland species, other biological diversity and wildlife habitat in 

wetlands. Active recreational opportunities include game hunting and fishing, all of which 

contribute to creating these recreational values for the communities (Cameron, 2017). 
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It is therefore imperative that the management and use of wetlands utilise strategies that 

incorporate social sustainability principles for the wetlands to remain sustainable and their 

biological function is maintained. A sustainable wetland is a wetland that has its utilisation and 

management strategies developed and rooted within the local community, by the local people and 

based on local background and knowledge (DEA, 2017). Their management should therefore be 

socially and economically equitable in order to avoid conflicts that will in turn undermine their 

sustainable use. WRC (2017) supported this by stating that contrary to the popular belief that 

nature and its resources can always restore itself, it can only do so if it is used sustainably. 

The above-mentioned statements highlight that in the interests of the environment, communities 

and stakeholders, a well-functioning wetland has several direct and in-direct benefits to people. 

However, at times these benefits may have not been fully understood, which has resulted in their 

function and value to their residing communities to not be realised (SANBI, 2018). In confirmation, 

Jogo and Hassan (2010) blamed the unwise use of wetlands in African countries to the lack of 

knowledge amongst their stakeholders of the benefits provided by them and the knowledge to 

utilise them sustainably. This is partly the reason why a number of these wetlands have been 

destroyed through development, increasing urbanisation and rising populations. Therefore, 

effective and collaborative management of wetlands by local communities and other stakeholders 

should be maintained for the sake of their sustainability (Orimoloyo, 2019). 

Wetlands are generally regarded as important because of their functions and value they provide 

and the direct and indirect benefit to the receiving community (Hunter et al., 2017). Their footprint 

on the world’s surface area is very minimal yet they contribute significantly to human survival and 

sustainable development. They form part of terrestrial systems, form buffers along rivers and are 

influenced by water flow across different catchments (Silima, 2007). Their benefits are realised 

from the functions, attributes and services their ecosystem provides to the livelihood of humans 

also known as ecosystem goods and services (Nagiah, 2016). These benefits they provide may 

be consumed directly or indirectly and are known to be value(s) of wetlands (Bond, 2015) as 

indicated in Table 2-1.  
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Table 2-1: Direct and indirect wetland benefits (Source: Bond, 2015, 121) 

Indirect benefits  

Hydrological benefits 

 Water purification 

 Sustainable stream flow 

 Reduces the chances of floods 

 Groundwater recharge/discharge 

 Controls erosion 

 Conserve Biodiversity 

 Chemical cycling 

Direct benefits  Supply of water 

 Provision of usable natural resources 

 Socio-cultural importance 

 Tourism and recreation opportunities  

 Educational programmes and research 

 

Despite their importance, the first wetland inventory for South Africa in 2011 confirmed that 

wetlands are still the most threatened ecosystem (DEA, 2014; Hunter et al., 2017). To qualify the 

fact that wetlands in South Africa have been subjected to degradation for a long time, Working for 

Wetlands (2012) indicated that South African wetlands and those in other developing countries 

are under-appreciated and under-protected at all levels. It is therefore not surprising that their 

ecological integrity is on a decline. 

2.4 Characteristics of South African wetlands  

The South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI) developed a National Wetland Map in 

2013 to depict the extent, location, characteristics and distribution of wetlands in South Africa 

(although parts of Lesotho and Swaziland were included) (SANBI, 2015). All the locations 

identified on the National Wetland Map meet the National Wetland Inventory Classification criteria 

for a wetland and/or water-body (DEA, 2014). In response, SANBI created a wetland classification 

system, where wetlands are grouped according to habitat types and natural attributes (SANBI, 

2015).  

Most wetland regions are divided according to climate and the geomorphology of the area, giving 

rise to sub-divisions (Cowan & Van Riet, 1998). The three most important characteristics that are 

associated with wetlands and used to indicate whether an area constitutes a wetland include 
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hydrology, hydrophytic vegetation and hydric soils (Braack et al., 2011; Ollis et al., 2015). SANBI 

has identified six hydro-geomorphic wetland types in South Africa: 

 Channelled wetlands in valley bottoms: Wetlands are usually characterised by small 

channels, supplied by groundwater discharge and located at below a river valley.  

 Depressions, including pans: Usually in closely linked to an underground aquifer which is 

in an elevated water table serving as the main source of water. Additional water supply is 

derived from storm water runoff and precipitation.    

 Floodplains: Wetlands characterised by large flat areas, usually on either side of a 

significant river channel and fed through the overbank flooding of the river; oxbow lakes 

and meander scars are often present. 

 Un-channelled valley-bottom wetlands: Supplied by groundwater discharge from the 

surrounding slopes, the bottom of the valley lacks channels.   

 Hillslope wetlands feeding a watercourse: Wetlands marked by a wetland patch on a hill 

slope or hilltop rather than in a valley, including natural water courses linking the system 

to other wetlands, streams or rivers. 

 Hillslope wetlands not feeding a watercourse: Wetlands marked by a wetland patch on a 

hillslope that does not have any natural or direct watercourse link to other wetlands, 

streams or rivers. 

This wetland classification approach provides academics and other role players with a common 

language to distinguish between the different types of wetlands for purposes of their own 

conservation and effective management (DEA, 2014). Given the characteristic, type and benefits 

of wetlands mainly within the South African context, the next section explores the threats that 

consequently lead to the degradation and loss of the wetlands.  

2.5 Threats and losses of wetlands  

As previously alluded to by Cowan (2015), wetland ecosystems in South Africa are one of the 

most endangered in comparison to the rest of world. Adendorf (2010) also reported that most 

wetlands have disappeared and continue to disappear under pressure from a country hungry for 

space to put up houses, offices, roads farms and most importantly to eradicate poverty (Kingford 

et al., 2016). Cowan (2015) further indicates the major threats to wetlands include both human-

induced land-use changes, as well as natural activities. Table 2-2 indicates some of those 

activities. 
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Table 2-2: Verbatim human and natural induced threats to wetlands (Sources: Govender-Ragubeer et al., 2014, 

page 44; Nemutamvuni et al., 2020, 81) 

Human induced 
threats 

“Drainage for agriculture, forestry, and mosquito/disease-vector control” 

Conversion of the wetland for agricultural activities  

Dredging and stream channelling  flood protection 

“Filling for disposal of dredged material and solid wastes, road, highway, and railway 
construction, and commercial, industrial, and residential real estate (buildings)” 

“Construction of dikes, dams, levees, and structures for flood protection, water supply, 
irrigation, storm protection, agriculture” 

“Discharge of pesticides, herbicides, fertilizers, sewage, industrial wastewater, municipal 
wastewater, and other pollutants” 

Channelled runoff water from the neighbouring vicinity  

Sand mining  

“Extraction of wetland water for domestic and agricultural purposes”  

Harvesting of wetland natural vegetation  

Natural induced 
threats 

“Subsidence due to rising sea level (coastal wetlands)” 

“Droughts, hurricanes and other storms” 

“Erosion” 

Animal actions  

“Wetland alien invasive species” 

“Climate change due to global warming”  

 

Both rural and urban wetlands have been subjected to some form of degradation in South Africa. 

In most rural areas, the major factors are agricultural activities and overgrazing, whereas in urban 

areas, the major issues are infrastructure development of both commercial and residential 

activities (Cilliers et al., 2013; DEA, 2014; Driver et al., 2005; McInnes, 2010). Recently, a 

common urban practice is the infilling of wetlands with waste soil and rubble (Horner & Azous, 

2015). It is for this reasons that there has been a widespread increased concern for the 

sustainability of these natural assets within South Africa (Masondo, 2011; Owethu, 2019). An 

example of this is the October 2009 National Wetland Forum Indaba, which was held to address 

the decline of South Africa’s Ramsar wetlands’ status (DEA, 2014). The Indaba also highlighted 

that mining, urban development and alien plant invasion are the greatest threats to wetlands in 

South Africa (DEA, 2014). 
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Currently, the Working for Wetlands Programme (WfW), is South Africa’s most relied upon 

wetland rehabilitation programme dedicated to managing the threats that wetlands are subjected 

to (Owethu, 2019). As stated in the previous section, the SANBI national wetland inventory assists 

in providing comprehensive spatial coverage throughout South Africa as well as an in-depth 

knowledge of the functions of different wetlands and provide sufficient information to fight against 

developments on wetlands (Working for Wetlands, 2012). Even though such programmes have 

positive effects, their focus is more on poverty alleviation and job creation than the rehabilitation 

of wetlands as WfW is primarily a public works programme (Ollies et al., 2015). More needs to be 

done in addition to programmes such as Working for Wetlands to conserve natural resources and 

wetlands.  

2.6 Threats to urban wetlands in South Africa 

Urban development generally impacts upon smaller wetland areas in close proximity urban areas, 

with small urban wetlands in Gauteng and the Western Cape under great pressure (Nassauer, 

2017). For example, the Princess Vlei urban wetland in Cape Town is currently threatened with 

the construction of yet another shopping mall and taxi rank. What makes this situation extreme is 

that the wetland is a site of cultural significance for the Khoisan people. In the north, most of the 

threats to wetlands can be attributed to mining activities (Masindi & Muedi, 2018). One of the 

more well-known examples of a threatened wetland by mining activities is the Wakkerstroom 

wetland in the Mpumalanga province (Rosenbery et al., 2015). According to DEA (2014), based 

on the country’s economic situation, economic development initiatives are prioritised over wetland 

conservation policies, for instances in 2009 mining right was granted within the proximity of a 

Ramsar wetland (Verlorenvlei wetland) in the Western Cape. The decision indicated that 

economic activities outweigh the conservation of wetlands, and this is a direct indication of 

people’s perception regarding wetland conservation, and political indifference.  

The next sections provide examples of the two previously mentioned decisions that affect 

wetlands negatively. 

2.6.1 Bishops Glen - Savannah View, Midrand 

In 2005, various national government officials (working for DEAT), known as “The Green 

Scorpions” were alerted by another (provincial) government official, Umesh Bahadur (of GDACE) 

to deal with housing developments - Stone Ridge Country Estates, Bishops Glen, Savannah View 

and Crescent Wood Country Estate – that was being erected in a wetland known to be the 

preferred habitat of the Giant Bull Frog (Mlambo, 2005: Meeuwissen et al. 2014). These housing 

developments were promoted by the developer as eco-villages where “residents could live as one 

with nature”. According to the submission of Umesh Bahadur “the developers had levelled out 
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portions of wetland and were building smack bang on it” (GCA, 2005). As the developers (M and 

T Developers) ignored a directive to halt construction, DEAT had to obtain an interim court order 

against them. M and T Developers simply ignored the court order, continued to build and sell the 

units (Mlambo, 2005; Govender-Ragubeer et al., 2014). The developer only ceased once the 

media publicised the case. The company consequently still faces charges pertaining to non-

adherence to environmental regulations and contempt of court. 

2.6.2 The Pan-African Parliament site 

In 2008, the construction of the Pan-African Parliament (PAP) in Midrand, Gauteng, was approved 

by the Department of Water Affairs and the Department of Environmental Affairs. The Pan African 

Parliament construction site is situated in Midrand, Johannesburg (Fairall, 2011). It was only when 

officials and the construction team were alerted to the fact that the entire structure would be 

flooded even with a minor rainfall event that the project was terminated. The department then 

revoked its decision and wetland specialists were brought in to investigate the situation 

(Adendorff, 2010). 

A wetland specialist delineated the development area and concluded it was a hill-slope wetland. 

The identified wetland has a large seepage area, which was negatively affected by the 

development (Fairall, 2011). The irreversible damage sustained by the wetland has resulted in 

litigations in the year, 2011. Subsequently the parties involved were charged for contravening 

Section 29 of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) regulations of 2006 (Modise & Singh, 

2011). In particular, the court ruled that Frylinck submitted a Basic Assessment Report which 

yielded a favourable Record of Decision (ROD) but did so as it failed to identify the wetland or 

any signs of seepage on site (Modise & Singh, 2011). 

Mpofu Consulting and its owner firm were found guilty and sentenced in the Pretoria Regional 

Court to a fine of R 160 000 (Fairall, 2011). As an individual, Stefan Frylinck was sentenced to 

one-year imprisonment or a fine of R 80 000 and Mpofu Consulting CC to a fine of R 80 000. 

Frylinck and his company were required to pay half of the fine (R40 000 each) with the other half 

being suspended for a period of five years, on condition that he and the company did not 

contravene the provisions of Section 81 of the EIA regulations (Modise & Singh, 2011). A 

maximum penalty for this type of an offence at the time it was imposed.  Currently, these penalties 

have since been increased to R 1 million or one year imprisonment as per the amended EIA 

regulations (Fairall, 2011). To date the site remains as it was when the development was 

terminated, and no activities have taken place since.  

These cases highlight the crucial role that environmental managers’ and other custodians play in 

protecting wetlands from destruction. The Frylinck case may represent a maturing of the 
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enforcement process in South Africa, where government officials should do more to enforce the 

rule of environmental laws. 

2.6.3 Socio-economic threats to wetlands 

South African wetlands have been identified as hot spots of biodiversity, they provide a plethora 

of services to those within and around the wetland (Cowan, 2015). Consequently, those they 

service pose the greatest threat to their well-being and functioning. Whilst it is important to identify 

the physical causes to explain this loss of wetlands, socio-economic factors operating on the local, 

national and international levels are responsible for their destruction. According to Orimoloyo et 

al., (2019), some of the socio-economic factors that need to be considered and addressed include 

the following: 

I. Lack of appreciation by both private and public sectors of the functional value of wetlands.  

II. No national policy for implementing protection measures to conserve wetlands or 

strategies for restoring them to their former pristine condition. 

III. Ineffective wetland legislation. To date, the administrators appear to be reluctant to apply 

significant beneficial measures to protect wetlands like in the PAN African case.  

To most people in South Africa, livestock production and crop farming are interlinked to wetlands; 

this is mainly caused by an increase in population growth and ultimately increasing the demand 

for food security. It is for these reasons that an increase in wetland agriculture is inevitable 

(Mhlanga et al., 2014). Rapid urbanisation is one of the main contributors to the degradation of 

most urban wetlands (Mhlanga et al., 2014). This has in turn placed a huge burden on urban 

agriculture to ensure affordable and accessible food to the poor households. Therefore, it will be 

difficult to avoid wetland agriculture because of the absence of alternatives for supporting the 

livelihood requirements of households (Rebelo et al., 2010; Beuel et al., 2016).  

Globally, the demand for fresh water and food from wetlands has been projected to an increase 

and as result, causing a decline in the benefits they provide to those whose livelihood depend on 

the wetland (Finlayson et al., 2015). The Ga-Mampa wetland case study in South Africa, is an 

example of a community that did not appreciate the benefits of wetland’s products and services 

and continued to encroachment the wetland for agricultural purposes and survival (Adekola et al., 

2012).  

This section demonstrated that wetlands are vulnerable and threatened resources in South Africa, 

due to human interaction and inefficient wetland conservation and rehabilitation. The next section 

details the human perceptions and mind-set, and their effect on wetland use and conservation.  
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2.7.1 Communities’ Perceptions and Knowledge of Environmental Management 

Perception plays a vital role on behavioural change and may also aid with public response to 

environmental exposure. Community perceptions are regarded as critical in determining a 

community’s response and acceptance of policies and other compliance requirements (Nassauer, 

2012). Therefore, consideration of people’s perception is vital in determining the appropriate 

mitigation measures.  

Perceptions are highly influenced by knowledge, and therefore the information on people’s 

knowledge and perceptions of the natural environment are very important when attempting to 

understand why people exhibit both destructive and constructive behaviour towards the natural 

environment and its resources (Ozturk et al., 2010). This information can be considered in 

designing and planning of effective mitigation measures. The general behavioural patterns 

towards the environment are indicative of the attitudes towards the environment, and their 

attitudes are influenced by both knowledge and experiences (Infield & Namara, 2001: Codding & 

Bird , 2015). This also becomes a legacy issue where those growing up within a community, 

seeing, and experiencing ways-of-doing tend to perceive it as the norm. Destructive behaviour 

causes a variety of environmental problems including degradation of wetlands (Liu et al., 2010). 

Therefore, in order to promote a conservative behaviour to environmental resources including 

wetlands, it is imperative to empower and capacitate their knowledge and perception (Blitzer et 

al., 2014). Understanding the perceptions of lay-people as well as their options about ecological 

value is a critical part of the development of sustainable management plan (Goldstein, 2010). 

2.7.2 Black African perceptions and the conservation of the wetland 

People living in rural areas may have been directly dependent on natural resources for their 

livelihoods. Thus, Indigenous Knowledge Systems (IKS) in the form of taboos and rituals to 

conserve their resources; encouraging sustainable use. Within the African culture, taboos have a 

significant role in shaping environmental ethics. According to Mandishona & Knight, (2019: 47-

48), “education is the transmission of the worthwhile knowledge”. In the context of urban areas 

where there are multiple cultures and traditions, Indigenous knowledge and taboos only apply to 

a few individuals. Technology, development, survival and finances are the main driving factors 

when it comes to perceptions and priorities (Nassauer, 2012). The convenience of having running 

water from taps in each household has disconnected people from the reality of where water 

actually comes from. Hence, it is common for people to dump rubble on a wetland. 

2.7.3 Tragedy of the commons and freshwater management 

According to Van Niekerk (2004: 21-23) “The tragedy of the commons is a situation in a shared-

resource system where individual users, acting independently according to their own self-interest, 
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behave contrary to the common good of all users, by depleting or spoiling that resource through 

their collective action”. This is a common dilemma, and it is observed in freshwater management 

especially when it comes to the management of communal wetlands (Cowan, 2015). The dilemma 

is evident in the way the hydrological cycle has been modified by the various uses such as 

agriculture, consumptive water use, urbanization and deforestation. At a larger scale, these 

pressures affect negatively the quality of the water, riparian vegetation and aquatic biodiversity. 

The decline in these attributes is outweighed by individual gains, as the loss will be suffered by 

the collective. According to Jogo et al., (2010) this tragedy or dilemma can be managed by 

communities developing governance structures for common resources that are scarce.  However, 

this will require radical changes in attitudes, perceptions and historical arrangements of water use 

and wetland management (Wine, 2019). 

Literature clearly demonstrates that resource use behaviours and conservation are initiated by 

various elements, therefore understanding the psychological footings could offer valuable insight 

to the resource management practices. Therefore, Bennett (2016) indicates that it would not be 

misleading to suggest that communities’ willingness are still missing in the approach to conserve 

natural resources. The next section highlights literatures on the management of the wetlands 

including their overarching legal framework. 

2.7 Wetland Management Overview 

In South Africa, research for the current state of wetlands are lagging far behind that of other 

water resources (Day, 2009; Dlamini, 2011). This is despite South African wetlands being 

subjected to numerous direct and indirect socio-economic pressures (Turner et al., 2003). 

Although wetlands are the source of resources beneficial to the socio-economic status of South 

African communities, these same socio-economic factors are largely responsible for the 

destruction of wetlands (Cowan, 2015). According to Kotze et al., (2005) and echoed by 

Govender-Ragubeer et al., (2014), the socio-economic factors that need to be considered and 

addressed for South African wetlands and those of other developing countries include the 

following: 

 Ineffectual legislation concerning and affecting wetlands. To date, government 

administrators appear to be reluctant to apply significant beneficial measures to protect 

wetlands. 

 The active promotion of wetland destruction through development campaigns by certain 

government departments such as mining.  
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 Ineffectual coordination between various government departments, research bodies and 

non-governmental organisations.  

2.8 Wetland management: the legal framework in South Africa 

South Africa has an abundance of legislation when it comes to environmental protection and 

management. This is due to increasing environmental requirements and pressures locally and 

from abroad (Booys, 2011). These legal responses demonstrate the country’s obligation towards 

the protection and sustainable use of the environment, including wetlands (Herbst, 2015). As with 

every resource in South Africa, water resources, including wetlands, are protected by legislation, 

including various Acts of Parliament, aimed at ensuring that these resources are conserved and, 

if necessary, rehabilitated (Funke et al., 2015).  

The legal framework in South Africa overarching on wetlands, recognises the significance of 

natural infrastructure and the role it has the overall ecosystem (Armstrong, 2009). Further to that, 

the South African government policy recognises that “in order to be truly effective, strategies for 

wetland conservation need to include a combination of proactive measures for maintaining 

healthy wetlands, together with actions to reverse past degradation” (Working for Wetlands, 2015: 

8). 

This is evident in the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa (1996), and in South Africa’s 

ratification of international environmental conventions and the subsequent enforcement. 

Regulations have been promulgated requiring environmental impact assessments (EIAs) for 

activities that can negatively affect the natural environment, including those that could affect 

wetlands (Sandham et al., 2008). Through the implementation of these regulations the 

Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA), the Department of Mineral Resources (DMR) and 

the Department of Water and Sanitation (DWS) have included conditions in environmental 

authorisations and water use licenses for the protection, conservation or rehabilitation of sensitive 

environments. Compliance and enforcement of the environmental legal framework has been 

achieved primarily through command and control mechanisms that include fines, inspections, 

criminal sanction and the requirement for some form of self-regulation (Moloto, 2007: Dini & 

Everard, 2017). There are also several government departments or agencies with responsibilities 

and involvement in their regulation, namely the Department of Environmental Affairs, South 

African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI), the Department of Water and Sanitation and the 

Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries. There are also several acts and strategies that 

enable the protection of wetlands (see Table 2-3). 
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Notwithstanding this recognition, the deteriorating status of South Africa’s wetlands is evidence 

that the legal framework, dominated by a fragmented command-and-control approach, has not 

adequately addressed the risks or considered the integration of potentially innovative 

mechanisms to facilitate their protection and restoration (SANBI, 2018). It is, therefore, a crucial 

responsibility of the South African government and communities to ensure water resources, 

including wetlands, are conserved, wisely utilised and rehabilitated (Nemutamvuni et al., 2020). 

This responsibility is currently taken up through the legislative framework discussed below. 

Table 2-3: Verbatim extract of the relevant national legislation (Moloto, 2007: Dini & Everard, 2017) 

ACT SECTION IMPORTANCE 

Conservation of Agricultural 
Resources Act 43 of 1983 
(CARA) 

Regulations: 

4, 7, 8, 13 

Regulates the flow pattern of run-off water, protects solid waste 
and prevents unsustainable use of wetlands  

Environment Conservation 
Act 73 of 1989 (ECA) 

28, 31A, 41A Ensures that harmful activities to the environment are prohibited 
and that the perpetrators are prosecuted.  

The Constitution of South 
Africa: Bill of Rights Act 
1996 

10, 11, 14 “Introduces legislation to prevent pollution and ecological 
degradation” 

24 “Recognises that humans have the right to an environment that is 
not harmful to their health and well-being” 

26, 27, 28 Promotes the principles of sustainability (social, economic and 
environment). 

National Water Act 36 of 
1998 (NWA) 

19, 21, 22, 26 Promotes and ensures the sustainable use, protection and control 
of water resources.  

National Environmental 
Management Act 107 of 
1998 (NEMA) 

4A, 23B, 28, 

Chapter 1 

“Provides relevant principles to promote environmental 
management and decision making processes” 

“Ensures protection, evaluation and the prediction of potential 
impacts on the environment” 

“Ensures that polluters “pay” and prevents pollution from 
occurring, continuing or recurring” 

 

Moloto (2007: Dini & Everard, 2017) indicate that in South Africa there are numerous legislative 

policies that are applicable to wetland protection and that are summarised in Table 2-3. All these 

acts and policies interact and assist in the protection of water resources, including wetlands. 

In addition to the national legislation and policies mentioned above, EIAs play a significant role of 

evaluating the impacts of a development (Okuno et al., 2016). EIAs has been referred to as a 

systematic and proactive process that assesses potential positive and negative environmental 

impacts and their associated activities are investigated and reported (Kidd & Retief, 2015). The 

process involves the submission of a comprehensive environmental impact report to DEA for 
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authorisation. This competent (DEA) authority will consider the information provided and then 

verify if the information is correct before making a decision that may impact on the outcome 

wetland protection and destruction management (Sandham et al., 2008).  

Although South Africa has progressive environmental legislation, problems exist relating to the 

implementation of this legislation (Finlayson et al., 2018). Some contributing factors include; 

1. Lack of capacity by regulatory authorities,  

2. Overlapping legislation with different government departments designated as the lead 

agent. 

3. Some regulatory Acts (i.e. Conservation of Agricultural Resources Act 43 of 1983) do not 

represent communal land user’s areas of South Africa.  

According to Byomkes et al., (2009), in South African wetlands maybe managed by different 

stakeholder who have different interests, this creates conflict and indecision. In some cases, more 

than one government department plays a role in the management of wetlands, thus resulting in 

overlapping mandates (Kotze & Breen, 2014: 82).  

2.9 Chapter summary 

Existing literature on the management of South African wetlands and the “concept of perception” 

including the way people perceive objects/feature were reviewed in this chapter. The study also 

focused on the social value of wetlands within a community. It further identified the various threats 

to the existence of wetlands. Studies have shown that people’s perceptions are influenced by 

various elements, such as social values, cultural norms and experience. Wetlands in South Africa 

have experienced some form of degradation due to human interaction to an extent that they are 

now under threat (Okuno et al., 2016). As with every resource in South Africa, water resources, 

especially wetlands, are protected by certain forms of legislation and acts, which are aimed at 

ensuring that they are conserved, managed and rehabilitated. Therefore, a collaborative effort 

between government and communities is required to ensure that wetlands are used and managed 

sustainably. The current legal framework has not done justice to the declining status of South 

African wetlands in their protection (Finlayson et al., 2018). Even though South Africa has a good 

regulatory framework for a sustainable use of wetlands, some people still disregard them in a bid 

for an improved socio-economic status (Nemutamvuni et al., 2020). The next chapter outlines the 

applied methodology to the study.   
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CHAPTER 3 METHODOLOGY AND STUDY AREA 

3.1 Introduction 

Having provided the background and objectives of this study in Chapter 2, this chapter presents 

the methodology and the study area.  Johnson and Onwuegbuzie (2004) state that each research 

methodology is beneficial, but no single method can solve or answer all problems. Leedy and 

Ormrod (2010: 34) state “An investigator starts research in a new field with faith, a foggy idea and 

a few wild experiments. Eventually the interplay of negative and positive results guides the work. 

By the time the research is completed, he or she knows how it should have been started and 

conducted”.        

This chapter describes the study area and covers the sample size, research approach, data 

collection methods, sampling technique data processing and analysis.  

3.2 Study area 

The Modderfonteinspruit wetland is one of the smaller wetlands in the Chloorkop area. Chloorkop 

is situated in Tembisa on the farm Klipfontein 13-IR in Gauteng under the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 

Municipality (EMM). Figure 3-1 shows the location of the study area and Figure 3-2 shows an 

aerial view of the study site. The Ekurhuleni State of the Environment Report of 2018 indicates 

that wetlands and waterbodies comprise 6.7% of surface area in the EMM (Ekurhuleni Wetland 

Strategy and Action plan 2017-2022, 2017). The report further indicates that many EMM wetlands 

are degraded, with some being destroyed. The most important wetlands in the EMM are along 

the Blesbokspruit Ramsar site, along the eastern boundary of the municipality. Other important 

wetlands in the EMM are located along the Natalspruit in the south-west of the municipality and 

the Kaalspruit in the north-western corner, with the remaining ones being pans, dams and man-

made lakes scattered throughout the area (Kekane & McKay, 2010; Krüger-Franck, 2019).  
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Figure 3-1: Map of Tembisa showing the location of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland, within the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality (created by: Edzisani Siphugu on 
ArcGIS)  
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Figure 3-2: Aerial view of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland, in the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality (created by: Edzisani Siphugu on Google Earth) 
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The Modderfonteinspruit wetland falls within the Jukskei catchment. The Jukskei River rises in 

Johannesburg and flows northwards, crossing into Bedfordview, Ekurhuleni, and back to 

Johannesburg. It joins the Crocodile River shortly before it enters Hartebeespoort Dam. The two 

great problems of the Jukskei River catchment are sewage pollution and flooding. The sewage 

problem is constant, while the flooding happens at intervals and tends to be overlooked during 

dryer times (Sibali et al., 2012).  

The wetlands within this catchment area are important from a water quantity and quality 

perspective (Sibali et al., 2012). It is also significant in terms of floods and storm water attenuation, 

especially because of their key position in the upper reaches of the Kaalspruit River, which drains 

into Centurion Lake downstream. There is a high level of land use transformation within the 

catchment, consisting primarily of urban development and associated urban infrastructure. 

However, given the current state of these wetlands and considering the surrounding land use, 

which exacerbates erosion and sediment loss, these functions are highly threatened and likely 

not performing to full capacity (Naledzi, 2007; Sibali et al., 2012). 

The Modderfonteinspruit is highly degraded by numerous illegal activities conducted by the local 

community. Such activities include sand quarrying, farming, water extraction for agricultural 

purposes and the dumping of solid waste. Figures 3-3 and 3-4 show the activities taking place 

within the study area. Overall, the threats and impacts within the sub-catchment include erection 

of informal houses, subsistence farming, sand mining, invasion by alien vegetation and urban 

development.  

Large sections of this wetland have been cleared for cultivation purposes (Figure 3-5), due to the 

unavailability of arable land in the surrounding area. It is the only free space with high availability 

of fertile soil and water along the banks of this wetland. From discussions held with the persons 

involved in this practice, crops such as tomatoes, cabbages, spinach, onions and maize are major 

sources of income. These crops prefer areas with a constant water supply, and thus the wetland 

area is ideal for this purpose.  
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Figure 3-3: Illegal waste dumping in and around the Modderfonteinspruit wetland (Photographer: Edzisani 
Siphugu) 

 

 
Figure 3-4: Sand mining activities near the Modderfonteinspruit wetland (Photographer: Lilian Kwakwa) 
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Figure 3-5: Agricultural activities for crop production near the Modderfonteinspruit wetland (Photographer: 
Lilian Kwakwa) 

3.3 Research design 

According to Kanakana (2014), the common research methodologies are: quantitative, qualitative 

and mixed methodology. Historically, the quantitative research design was the preferred method 

in the physical or natural sciences, whilst the qualitative method was preferred in the human and 

social sciences. There was a need to bridge the gap between the two methods, which was how 

the mixed-research method was introduced. The mixed-research method allows both qualitative 

and quantitative methodology to be used (Kanakana, 2014). This includes written, podcast, 

visuals of events such as photographs and videos, as well as statistical evidence. 

This case study has adopted the mixed-research method to utilise both the descriptive and 

numerical data collected from the participants. The research was centred on a questionnaire 

survey with structured and open-ended questions. The questionnaire delved into critical wetland 

related issues that were identified in literature.  

3.4 Data collection 

The respondents in this study consisted of the local community living in the Chloorkop area, 

around the Modderfonteinspruit wetland and a few EMM employees. The total population in this 

area is estimated to be 3000 inhabitants including residents from informal settlements (Sibali et 

al., 2012). To ensure fair selection of respondents across socio-demographic positions and 

geographical locations, a stratified random sampling technique was applied. Stratified random 
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sampling is a method that is used for sampling a population consisting of subpopulations that vary 

considerably (Johnson & Onwuegbuzie, 2004). The sampled population was a mixture of the local 

community members, which included both males and females, as well as business operators 

(brick makers, sand miners and farmers) along the banks of the Modderfonteinspruit. From a 

research perspective, Leedy and Ormrod (2010) defined population “as the totality of entities in 

which the researcher has interest”. A population can also be described in relation to demography, 

geography, occupation and time thus representing a group from which the investigator wishes to 

generalise the findings (Marshall et al., 2013). Research has shown that it is not practical and 

economically viable to involve all population members. The size of a population is an important 

factor in sample selection; therefore, a sample of reasonable size is then used to make 

conclusions about the population. 

 
2.4.1 Data collection method: questionnaire survey 

In order to assess community perceptions of wetland management at Modderfonteinspruit 

wetland, questionnaire 1 and 2 survey instrument was designed and used. The questionnaires 

were designed in English and since the researcher understands most local languages, the 

researcher interpreted for those respondents who did not understand English to try to minimise 

the distortion of information. This particular data-gathering instrument was chosen for the 

following merits: 

 Cost effectiveness. 

 Relatively easy administration and analysis. 

 Interviewer bias more likely to be reduced. 

 Convenient for participants, as they can be completed immediately. 

 

However, the researcher was cognisant of the disadvantages of the questionnaire, including the 

following: 

 Response rate can be low, especially if the subject is less interesting to the participant or 

perceived to be sensitive. 

 The researcher can receive many repetitive answers and answers that are not helpful in 

achieving the research objectives. This may not necessarily be a disadvantage as it could 

help to verify the findings.  

 

Questionnaire 1 was structured in such a way that it covered pertinent issues regarding the 

research and its objectives. The questionnaire had 11 questions that could be completed in less 

than 20 minutes and comprised two sections. The first section (Questions 1–7) sought to collect 
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information from respondents in relation to the activities around the wetland by means of ticking 

the correct answer (pre-determined) on the Likert scale and the second section (Questions 8–11) 

allowed respondents to express their views by filling in the provided space. The study contained 

several pre-determined/closed-ended questions to firstly ensure that the study captured a larger 

number of responses, since respondents did not have to spend too much time completing the 

questionnaire, and secondly for easier statistical analysis of the data. The second part of the 

questionnaire was unstructured, and respondents were expected to provide brief written answers 

(open-ended) in Questions 8-11. The aim of the open-ended questions was to ensure that free-

form answers could be captured and to ensure that the study captured as much information as 

possible. It was first piloted to both knowledgeable and unknowledgeable individuals on the 

subject to obtain opinions on its appropriateness to assess community perceptions of wetland 

management and to determine whether these responses were aligned with the intention of the 

research objectives. Inputs from the pilot testing were analysed and appropriate adjustments were 

made before distributing the questionnaire to a larger sample (40 respondents) to collect the 

necessary data. The full questionnaire is presented in Annexure A. Questions were randomly 

posed to the respondents and are summarised in Table 3-1 below. 

Forty questionnaires were distributed by hand to people in close vicinity to the wetland and 31 

were returned on time. However, one of these questionnaires was not fully completed and was 

therefore excluded from the study. Questionnaires were handed out between 10 September and 

30 October 2017, in the morning between 10:00 and 12:00. The respondents were given 20 

minutes to complete the questionnaires upon receipt and return it to the researcher upon 

completion while the researcher was waiting. The researcher also assisted in the completion of 

questionnaires for five respondents who could not read nor write but wanted to participate in the 

survey. 
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Table 3-1: Summary of questionnaire for the local community 

Question 
number 

Summarised questions on questionnaire Summarised response selection 

1.1 Indicate your age group by marking (with X) on the 
correct block. 

Respondents to select from five pre-
determined age groups, between <20 to >51 
years.  

1.2 Indicate your gender by marking (with X) on the 
correct block.  

Respondents to select between male and 
female. 

1.3 Indicate your highest academic qualification by 
marking (with X) on the correct block. 

Respondents to select from four pre-
determined education levels, from no 
education to tertiary education. 

1.4 Based on your knowledge of the area and your 
answer in Question 5, what is the main reason 
driving people to perform their different activities in 
the wetland? Please mark the correct answer (with 
X) below. You can mark more than one answer. 

Respondents to select from four pre-
determined answers on the drivers of 
wetland degradation in the study area. 

2 Select the correct terminology that best describes 
“wetland” in your opinion. (Mark with X). 

Respondents to select from five pre-
determined terminologies describing 
wetlands.  

3 What do you think is the purpose of a wetland? 
Mark (with X) the correct answer(s). You can tick 
more than one. 

Respondents to select from five pre-
determined purposes of the wetland. 

4 How well do you know Modderfonteinspruit 
wetland area? You can mark more than one if 
necessary. 

Respondents to select from five pre-
determined answers. 

5 In your opinion, based on the knowledge of the 
wetland, how would you best describe this 
wetland? Please mark the correct answer (with X) 
below. 

Respondents to choose between two pre-
determined answers of 
disturbed/undisturbed. 

6 What activities have you seen taking place on the 
Modderfonteinspruit wetland, if any? Please mark 
(with X) your answer(s). You can mark more than 
one answer if necessary.  

Respondents to select from five pre-
determined answers on the activities taking 
place in the study area. 

7 In all the time that you have lived in the area, how 
often have you seen such activities (indicated in 
Question 7) taking place at the wetland? Mark with 
X your answer. 

Respondents to select from four pre-
determined answers on the number of times 
they have seen wetland-degrading activities 
in the study area. 

8 In your own words, what purpose does a wetland 
serve to society? 

Respondents to give a brief explanation of 
the purpose of the wetland. 

9 How important do you think wetland protection is? 
Please mark (with X) the correct answer and give 
a reason for your answer. 

Respondents to select from four pre-
determined answers on the importance of 
wetlands and provide a brief motivation for 
their answer.  

10 Select who is responsible for wetland 
conservation/protection in your opinion? You can 
mark (with X) more than one if necessary. 

Respondents to select from four pre-
determined answers and add any other 
answer that was not pre-determined. 

11 What recommendation(s) do you have regarding 
the conservation of a wetland? 

Respondents to provide recommendation(s) 
on how wetlands can be managed best. 
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Furthermore, four officials (Environmental Officer - Environmental education and Awareness; 

Waste Management specialist – solid waste; Environmental Officer – Environmental planning, 

coordination and impact management, and Environmental Health Officer/Inspector – 

Environmental Health division) from EMM were interviewed in order to get a view from the 

custodians of the wetland as to why protection of the wetland is failing.  The environmental officer 

– Environmental planning, coordination and impact management had been currently employed 

by the municipality for two years and the other remaining employees had been employed for more 

than five years. Therefore, their responses can be regarded as valid as they would been familiar 

with the study area and its associated problems for a reasonable amount of time.  

Questionnaire 2 was designed for the EMM officials (Table 3-2). The full questionnaire is 

presented in Annexure B. Four questionnaires were completed and three that were intended for 

senior management were never competed. Repeated attempts to get senior management to 

complete the questionnaire were unsuccessful. The questionnaire had 10 questions that had two 

sections. The first section (Question 1-3) consisted of pre-determined/closed-ended questions, 

which aimed to collect information from the EMM officials in relation to their role in the 

management of the wetland as custodians of the wetland. The second section (Question 4-10) 

was unstructured and officials were expected to provide brief written answers relating to the ways 

that the municipality could better manage the wetland against its degradation.  
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Table 3-2: Summary of questionnaire for the EMM Officials 

Question 
number 

Summarised questions in questionnaire Summarised response selection 

1.1 Please complete your full names below Respondents to provide their full names. 

1.2 Please indicate your Gender by marking (with X) 
on the correct block      

Respondents to select between male and 
female. 

1.3 Please indicate your highest academic 
qualification by marking (with X) on the correct 
block 

Respondents to select from four pre-
determined education levels, from no 
education to tertiary education. 

2 How long have you been employed by the EMM 
municipality  

Respondents to select from the pre-
determined duration, between <1 year to 

<5years. 

2.1 Which department are you working under at the 

EMM (Mark with X the correct one) 

Respondents to select from the pre-

determined departments within EMM. 

3 What is your role on the Modderfonteinspruit 

Wetland? 

Respondents to describe his role on the 
wetland as employee of EMM within the 
environmental department. 

4 If any, Briefly describe the benefits provided by 
this wetland to the people located within the 
surrounding community, if any? If yes, please list 
them. 

Respondents to describe the perceived 
benefits provided by this wetland to the local 
community. 

5 Briefly describe the physical changes noted at 
the wetland while working there.  

Respondents to indicate if they have noted any 
changes to the wetland by selecting between a 
yes or no, if yes to further describe the noted 

changes. 

6 If any, what are the causes of these changes? Respondents to indicate the causes of the 

changes mentioned in question 5. 

7 Briefly describe the impacts that the changes 

have on the wetland. 

Respondents to indicate and describe the 

impact and the previously mentioned changes  

8 If any, briefly describe the control measures for 

the mentioned impacts.  

Respondents are to describe the control 
measures of the impacts previously 
mentioned.  

9 Do you think EMM is doing enough to protect 
this wetland? 

Respondents are to indicate if in their opinion 
they think the EMM is doing enough to protect 
the wetland and substantiate their response.  

10 If any, provide recommendations to better 
protect and improve the current state of the 
wetland.  

Respondents to suggest measures to improve 
the state of the wetland.  

 

3.5 Data Processing and analysis 

Processing of data acquired from the questionnaire survey commenced on 5 November 2017 and 

Microsoft Excel 2013 was used for quantitative data analysis. The questionnaires were first edited, 

coded and then captured on an Excel spreadsheet and 35 questionnaires were captured from the 

community survey and four from EMM officials. In order to check for accuracy of the data entry, 

10 questionnaires were randomly selected and re-entered. Microsoft Excel 2013 was also used 
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to run descriptive statistics. Results were presented as frequencies and percentages in tables 

and graphs and these were incorporated into this dissertation.  

Data are presented graphically and in table format, accompanied by discussions of the responses 

from the questionnaire. The responses were categorised based on age, gender, schooling and 

location in relation to proximity to the wetland. The results are presented and discussed in Chapter 

4.   

3.6 Ethical considerations 

As previously indicated, this study’s design methodology included the use of a questionnaire 

survey. As such, the study had to protect respondents from undignified treatment. Ethical 

clearance was granted by the ethics committee of the North-West University. Ethical clearance 

approval reference number was obtained:  NWU-01493-20-A9. 

The study was conducted with the highest degree of professionalism, accuracy and respect for 

participants. The data was collected without any bias towards religion, gender, sexuality, race and 

culture. The reporting procedures were explained for any unfortunate and regrettable incidents. 

The study supervisor also provided his contact information for all participants to reach him with 

ease. 

3.7 Methodological limitations 

The study experienced limitations noted below:  

 The study only focused on the Modderfonteinspruit wetland and did not examine other 

wetlands in other areas   

 Some of the information pertaining to similar studies on neighbouring wetlands was 

classified and could not be released by EMM personnel.  

 Only information made available during the study period was used.  

 Lack of cooperation in providing information by EMM senior management. 

3.8 Chapter summary 

Details of the study area and methodology applied to the generation, recording and analysis of 

data was provided in detail in this chapter. Data was collected through Questionnaire 1 and 2. 

The collection of data has also followed the North-West University ethics for undertaking research 

with the participation of human beings. The detailed data analysis is detailed in next Chapter.  
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CHAPTER 4 RESULTS 

4.1 Introduction 

A discussion of the gathered results is outlined in this chapter. The data analysis methodology 

applied is aligned to the main research questions as outlined in Chapter 3.  

4.2 Findings derived from questionnaires 

A total of 35 (both community and EMM officials respondents completed the survey, with 31 

respondents from the community and four from the EMM officials. As described in Chapter 3, the 

survey consisted of questions that focused on the perceptions of wetland management within the 

Chloorkop community adjacent to the Modderfonteinspruit wetland. The findings of the survey are 

discussed on the perception that the local community has about the management and 

conservation of their wetland. The discussion will follow the structure of the questionnaire with 

question numbers linking the discussion to the questionnaire. The 31 questionnaires from the 

local community are discussed first followed by the discussion of the four officials’ responses. 

4.2.1 Demographic background 

This section discusses the findings with regards to how age, gender, academic qualifications and 

proximity to the wetland influence land use in and around the Modderfonteinspruit wetland. The 

findings were derived from Questions 1.1–1.4 of questionnaire 1 (Annexure A). Table 4 provides 

a consolidated view of the socio-demographic characteristics of the respondents.  

In terms of the age distribution, Table 4-1 illustrates that of the 31 respondents in the study, the 

majority (32%) were age group 31–40 years, followed by age group 21–30 (29%). Those 

respondents below the age of 21 constituted 10% of the study population, while the older 

generation of >51 years constituted 16%. 

Regarding the gender distribution of respondents, the majority were male (61%). From the 

information gathered during the survey, this could be ascribed to the fact that most of the activities 

in and around the wetland were labour-intensive requiring physical strength often not possessed 

by women. Most men were employed as brick makers, sand excavators and rubble off-loaders. 

The female respondents were mostly involved in crop cultivation and reed and grass harvesting 

to support their families; most of them were young mothers (aged 21–30 and 31–40) who did not 

have employment. Most indicated that this type of work allowed them to work near their children 

(Annexure C, Photo 8) as they did not have childminders. 
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Table 4-1: Socio-demographic characteristics of respondents 

Age 

Frequency 
(%) 

<21 21-30 31-40 41-50 >51 Total 

3 (10%) 9 (29%) 10 (32%) 4 (13%) 5 (16%) 31 (100%) 

Gender 

Frequency 
(%) 

Male Female Total 

19 (61%) 12 (39%) 31 (100%) 

Education 

Frequency 
(%) 

None Primary Secondary Tertiary  Total 

5 (16%) 6 (19%) 14 (45%) 6 (19%) 31 (100%) 

Respondents’ proximity to wetland 

Frequency 
(%) 

Live around 
the area 

Work here Pass 
through 
often 

Do not know 
the area 

Total 

11 (36%) 14 (45%) 5 (16%) 1 (3%) 31 (100%) 

 

With regards to the education levels of respondents, the largest group had secondary education 

(45%), followed by primary (19%) and tertiary (19%). The lowest number of respondents had no 

education at all (16%) and these people have a limited choice of opportunities because of their 

lack of skills. The tertiary level education group are the people believed to be more 

knowledgeable, skilled and individuals who make choices based on their interests and abilities 

(Silima, 2007).  

 

Lastly, with regards to respondents’ locality, Table 4-1 indicates that 45% of the respondents were 

working in or around the wetland, followed by 36% of those living around the wetland. A few 

respondents (16%) were passing through the wetland from one side to the other. Only one 

respondent claimed to not know the area but was willing to participate in the survey and provide 

a general view.  

 

From the demographic information, it is evident that most respondents had lower education levels 

and were young adults with families to support. Such people have limited opportunities for career 

choices due to their lack of skills, they often have to find other means of survival and, in this case, 

the wetland is providing them with an income.  

The next section discusses the findings on the perceptions of the local community on the 

management and conservation of wetlands 
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4.2.2 Perceptions of the current status of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland 

In order to achieve the first objective, which aimed to investigate local community perceptions of 

the sustainable management, preservation and conservation of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland, 

the results for Questions 2–10 are discussed in this section.  

4.2.2.1 Community awareness of the functions of a wetland 

Questions 2 and 3 were designed to test the respondents’ understanding and awareness of what 

a wetland is and the purpose it serves to the community. The Modderfonteinspruit wetland 

stretches over a large area and flows and meanders like a river. The majority of the respondents 

(45%) therefore described a wetland as a river (Table 4-2). Other respondents (23%) who were 

interviewed in the areas where the wetland was not flowing described it as a dam, while some 

also described it as a pond (10%). Those who believed the wetland to be a 

marsh/swamp/saturated land (19%) and catchment (3%) had tertiary education and were not part 

of those degrading the wetland but lived the vicinity of the area, while some were passers-by who 

took a short route through the wetland to their respective destinations. 

  

Table 4-2: Respondents’ description of a wetland (Question 2)  

What best describes 
a wetland 

Catchment Dam Pond River  Swamp/marsh/satu
rated land 

Total 

Number of 
respondents (%) 

1 (3%) 7 (23%) 3 (10%) 14 (45%) 6 (19%) 31 (100%) 

 

In order to further test the respondents’ understanding of a wetland and its functions, they were 

offered an opportunity to choose a correct answer or answers that best described a wetland 

(Table 4-3).  

 

Table 4-3: The purpose of a wetland as described by respondents (Question 3) 

Purpose of 
wetland 

Water 
purification 

Habitat for 
plants and 
animals 

Control 
erosion 

For 
recreation 
and tourism  

Essential 
component of 
water 
cycle/water 
provision 

Total 

Number of 
respondents (%) 

6 (14%) 10 (24%) 3 (7%) 4 (10%) 19 (45%) 42 (100%) 

 
Question 3 allowed respondents to select more than one answer and as a result, a total of 42 

selections was made to best describe the purpose of a wetland. The largest group of the 

respondents indicated a wetland is an essential component of the water cycle (45%). The 

motivation for this selection was because the wetland is known for the provision of water for the 
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local community. This wetland housed animals (goats and cows) and plants (reeds and grass) 

and some of the respondents therefore regarded it as a habitat for plants and animals (24%), as 

discussed in Section 4.2.1. A few educated respondents indicated the purpose of the wetland for 

water purification (14%), erosion control (7%) and for recreation and tourism purposes (10%). 

Because of the improved knowledge and understanding of this group, a broader idea of purpose 

of the wetlands was provided.  

 

4.2.2.2 Current status of Modderfonteinspruit wetland 

This section details the findings of Question 4, where the respondents indicated the current status 

of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland, whether it was disturbed, undisturbed or undecided/not sure 

(Figure 4-1).  

 

Figure 4-1: Status of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland as perceived by the local community (Question 4) 

Most of the respondents (68%) identified the current status of this wetland as being disturbed. 

Their motivation for this selection was on account of the various activities (farming, sand mining, 

brick making) taking place in and around the wetland. Some of the respondents (19%) identified 

the wetland as being undisturbed while others (13%) were undecided/unsure on the status of the 

wetland because they did not regard the activities around the wetland as degrading and as a 

result could not provide a response. They indicated that their knowledge of wetlands was too 

limited to assist them in distinguishing between a disturbed and undisturbed wetland.  

Although many of the respondents identified the wetland as being disturbed, they did not see 

anything wrong with them conducting their activities in and around the wetland. This was revealed 

during the informal discussions with the respondents. They understood the wetland to be there to 
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supply them with natural resources such as water, cultivated land close to water, reeds and sand 

to sustain their livelihood. Their survival far outweighed the intrinsic value the natural resources 

were believed to have.  

As indicated above, those activities were taking place in and around the Modderfonteinspruit 

wetland. Furthermore, it can be deduced that many of the respondents did not regard these 

activities as problematic or to constitute degradation.  

The next question involves the key driving forces behind these activities, which is dealt with in the 

next section.  

4.2.2.3 Key drivers behind the destruction of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland 

This section details the findings of Question 5, which aimed to enquire about the key drivers 

behind the performing of different wetland-degrading activities at the Modderfonteinspruit wetland 

(Table 4-4). Respondents could make more than one selection, which resulted in a total of 36 

responses.  

 

Table 4-4: Factors influencing wetland degradation in the study area (Question 5) 

Drivers behind 
degradation 

Poverty and 
lack of 
employment  

Lack of 
knowledge on 
importance of 
wetlands 

I do not care 
about 
wetlands 

Adds no 
value to the 
community 

Total 

Number of 
respondents (%) 

17 (47%) 12 (33%) 1 (3%) 6 (17%) 36 (100%) 

 

The largest group of respondents (47%) indicated that the key driver leading people to participate 

in the different activities in and around the wetland is unemployment and poverty. Many indicated 

that should alternative employment opportunities be provided, they would stop their activities, 

which were their main source of income. They further indicated that because of their low level of 

skills, they are not easily employable and therefore they have to revert to other sources of income, 

including crop cultivation along the wetland, to feed their households and for trade in order to earn 

an income; these respondents typically included the less well-educated groups indicated in Table 

4-4. 

 

The next group of respondents (33%) indicated that although they would not stop with their current 

activities unless they are offered alternative employment opportunities, they seem to not know 

the biological values and functions of wetlands. They claim that they have never been made 

aware of these issues and that no one has ever tried to stop them for the years that they have 

been interacting with the wetland.  
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One respondent indicated that they do not care about the wetland as much as they do about their 

own survival. The point that nature always has a way to restore the damage was emphasised, so 

for as long as the wetland is feeding them, they are not too concerned about the negative effect 

their actions have on the proper functioning of the wetland.  

 

Lastly, 17% of the respondents believed apart from the wetland being their source of survival, it 

had no additional value and benefits. They indicated that they were interested to know about and 

would participate in awareness campaigns. However, they made no commitment that, should they 

be educated about the value and functions of a wetland, and they would abandon their wetland 

activities for the sake of the wetland’s sustainability. Key drivers behind the wetland-degradation 

activities at Modderfonteinspruit wetland therefore appear to include poverty, lack of employment 

and poor education.  

 

The next section investigates the activities taking place in and around the study area and the 

frequency with which they occur. 

 

4.2.2.4 Current activities and their frequency at Modderfonteinspruit wetland 

This section details the findings of Questions 6 and 7 and addresses the third objective of this 

study. Table 4-5 indicates the activities in the order of their occurrence frequency, from the most 

dominant activity to the least dominant activity. Question 6 had pre-determined answers that were 

obtained from the visual observations made during the site visits. It also made an allowance for 

respondents to add other activities that the researcher could have missed. The question allowed 

respondents to make multiple selections on the different activities, resulting in a total of 69 

responses.  

 

Table 4-5: Wetland-degrading activities occurring on the study area (Question 6) 

Activities in 
and around the 
wetland 

Waste 
dumping 

Sand 
mining 

Agricultural 
practices 

Brick 
making 

Water 
extraction 

Removal of 
wetland 
material (reeds, 
woods, plants) 

Total 

Number of 
respondents 
(%) 

18 (26%) 17 (25%) 10 (14%) 10 (14%) 7 (10%) 7 (10%) 69 
(100%) 

 

Waste dumping (solid and rubble) was the highest ranked activity-taking place in/around the 

wetland (26%), followed by sand mining (25%) (Table 4-5). The field survey indicated that sand 

mining has been growing substantively due to continuous construction activities in the 

surrounding area. An increase in construction activities indirectly raises the demand for bricks 
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and it is no surprise that 14% of the respondents believed that brick making was also one of the 

most executed activities around the wetland. Although the wetland had not been delineated, it 

could be observed that the edges of the wetland were receding yearly due to the mining activities. 

Furthermore, water extraction was linked to construction activities and contactors with water 

trucks were seen illegally extracting water from the wetland and transporting it to the construction 

site.  

 

The availability of land around the wetland led many respondents with an interest in agriculture 

to pursue small- to medium-scale farming along the wetland. One reason for selecting this area 

was its proximity to water and good soil fertility. Small-scale crop production was mainly for 

subsistence farming, while medium-scale crop cultivation was mainly for commercial purposes. 

Most of the commercial farmers focused on maize, cabbage, tomato and onion production, which 

are basic food items in most households, and supplying this demand leads to more people 

venturing into these agricultural practices. These uncontrolled agricultural practices contribute to 

soil erosion and soil deposition into the wetland.  

 

These activities taking place in and around the wetland were the contributors to the continuous 

degradation of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland. In Question 7, the questionnaire further tested 

the frequency with which these activities are occurring (Table 4-6).   

  

Table 4-6: Frequency of occurrence of wetland-degrading activities as perceived by the local community 
(Question 7) 

Frequency of 
activity 

Once Twice 3 times >3 times Total 

Number of 
respondents (%) 

3 (10%) 3 (10%) 4 (13%) 20 (67%) 30 (100%) 

 

Regarding the frequency of the activities occurring in or around the study area (Table 4-6), 67% 

of the respondents indicated that the activities have been occurring at a frequency of more than 

three times during the time that they have resided close to the wetland (Table 4-6). Most of the 

respondents indicated that most activities occurred more than three times daily. Visual 

observations made by the researcher corresponded with the previous statement. Two groups of 

respondents indicated they have either seen these activities once or twice in the area (10%, 

respectively). However, these groups consisted mainly of passers-by who did not stay in the area 

or know it well. One respondent did not know the area and did not complete this question, which 

resulted in a total of 30 responses (Table 4-6).  

 

The second part of the questionnaire, consisting of open-ended questions (Questions 8–12), is 

discussed in the next section.  
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4.3 Results from open-ended questions  

The open-ended questions (Questions 8–11), relating to purpose and functions of a wetland were 

analysed by using direct content analysis and coding technique.  

4.3.1 Purpose and functions of a wetland as perceived by the local community 

This section details the findings of Question 8 and aimed to determine to what extent whether the 

local community understood the purpose and functions of the wetland, with the purpose of 

expanding on some of the questions in the first part of the questionnaire. Respondents could 

respond to this question in their own words and were not provided with a selection of pre-

determined answers. Responses were then grouped according to the most common answer, 

common and least common answer (Table 4-7). Of the 31 questionnaires returned, three 

respondents did not complete this question, their reason being that they were not aware of the 

values offered by the wetland, resulting in a total of 28 responses. These three respondents were 

employees of an informal local brick-making company along the wetland. The 

employees/respondents refused to provide details of the company or its owner for fear of 

victimisation.   

Table 4-7: Purpose of wetlands for society as perceived by the local community (Question 8) 

Purpose of 
wetlands for 
society 

Most common answer 
(question number) 

Common answer 
(question number)  

Least common answer 
(question number) 

Total 

Provides water (7) Provides food and 
habitat for animals 
(4) 

 

Regulates floods (1) 
 

Provides land for 
farming close to water 
(6) 

Harvests rain water (1) 

Provides water for 
livestock and irrigation 
(5) 

Purifies water (1) 

Provides sand (6) 

Number of 
respondents (%) 

21 (72%) 4 (17%) 3 (10%) 28 (100%) 

 

The most common responses were obtained from 21 respondents (72%), 12 of whom indicated 

that the purpose of a wetland is to provide water to the local community. They argued that the 

main function of a watercourse is the provision of water to people and their livestock. Furthermore, 

they also used the water to irrigate their crops along the banks of the wetland. 
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Six respondents indicated that the purpose of a wetland is to provide arable fertile land near water 

for agriculture. A motivation for their action was that the available land had no owner and they 

had a right to use it for their own survival. Lastly, six respondents were of the view that the large 

amount of sand along the banks of the wetland belonged to the local community, who could make 

use of it and consequently earn a living. Therefore, it appears that the local community had a 

sense of entitlement over the Modderfonteinspruit wetland, leading to their uncontrolled use of its 

natural resources for their own survival.  

Common responses were obtained from five respondents (17%), who were of the view that the 

primary purpose of a wetland is to provide a habitat for their animals. Two respondents jointly 

owned six goats that grazed along and drank water from the Modderfonteinspruit wetland. The 

men were local dwellers around the wetland, they had worked on a farm and were retrenched. 

The farm owner gave them each two goats and the men decided to keep them together to 

reproduce and multiply. In support of this view, three other respondents also shared ownership 

of three cows, which they shelter and feed in and around the wetland. 

All these livestock owners were of the view that the wetland offers enough land to accommodate 

their livestock. To them the fact that it hosted various animals species, such as birds, frogs, insects 

and reptiles, that are being disturbed by their livestock was not important because they were of 

the view that those animals were of no use to them because they could not be consumed or used 

to alleviate poverty (this wetland does not host fish). The five men owning the livestock discussed 

chose to reside close to the wetland so that their livestock could be close to water and grazing 

land. They indicated that unless the government is willing to provide them with farms, they would 

not be willing to move out of the wetland.  

The least common responses were obtained from three respondents (10%), who were some of 

the better-educated persons living near the area. Their understanding of the purpose of the 

functions of the wetland was different from those respondents in direct interaction with the 

wetland. They indicated that the purpose of a wetland was to regulate floods, harvest rainwater 

and to purify water. This group of respondents understood the values and functions of the wetland 

and were not happy with the current state of the wetland; some described it as a “filthy” and 

“unhealthy” place, which those depending on it for survival had destroyed with no remorse.  

This last paragraph supports Cowan’s (2015) statements that education is critical to social and 

economic development and ultimately shapes community perceptions and their actions. In spite 

of the various wetland-degrading activities occurring at the Modderfonteinspruit wetland, most 

respondents understood the importance of the wetland, however, their reasons for its importance 

did not always involve its biological functions and values of a wetland.  
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4.3.2 Community perceptions of wetland conservation and management 

This section details the findings of Questions 9 and 10. It discusses community perceptions on 

the management and conservation of wetlands. This question was partly open-ended and 

required the respondents to complete it in their own words. Two people were not aware of the 

wetlands’ importance and therefore did not complete this section of the questionnaire, which 

resulted in a total of 29 responses (Table 4-8).  

Table 4-8: Local community’s perception of the importance of a wetland (Question 9) 

Importance of wetland Not 
important 

Slightly 
important 

Important Very 
important 

Total 

Number of respondents (%) 1 (3%) 3 (10%) 17 (59%) 8 (28%) 29 (100%) 

 

More than half of the respondents (59%) concurred that the wetland is an important life system, 

with others (28%) describing it as very important. Interestingly, their definition of the importance 

of wetlands contradicts the biological definition. To them the wetland is important because of all 

the activities it sustains (Table 4-8). Most of the respondents who described wetlands as very 

important were the more educated respondents, who understood the functions of a wetland. Few 

respondents did not regard the wetland as important (10% regarded it as slightly important and 

3% as not important). These respondents included those responsible for the waste dumping in 

and around the wetland and the fact that they attach no value to the wetland is likely the reason 

for their waste dumping.  

Table 4-9 shows the substantiation of the importance of well-functioning wetlands to the local 

community in their own words. This is a follow-up question to Question 9, which required the 

respondents to substantiate their response. Question 10 required the respondents to freely 

express themselves in their own words. Their responses were then grouped according to their 

similarity as most common, common and least common responses. Not all the respondents 

provided responses for this section, hence the total number of responses in Table 4-9 is 18. 
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Table 4-9: Substantiation of the importance of wetlands in the respondents’ own words (Question 10) 

Substantiation of the 
importance of 
wetlands 

Most common 
(question number) 

Common 
(question 
number)  

Least common 
(question number)  

Total  

Provides jobs because of 
activities in and around 
wetland (6) 

Source of water 
for livestock and 
irrigation of crops 
(2) 

Water purification (1) 
 

Contains water during 
rainy seasons (1) 

Provides farming land 
and sand for mining and 
resale (5) 

Provides water 
for construction 
(2) 

Controls erosion (1) 

Number of 
respondents (%) 

11 (83%) 4 (22%) 3 (17%) 18 (100%) 

 

The most common responses were obtained from 11 of the respondents, who were of the view 

that a wetland is important because it provides employment opportunities (6) because of the 

various activities taking place in and around the wetland. Some respondents (5) appreciated the 

large amounts of available sand that they are excavating and commercialising.  

The common responses were obtained from four respondents, two of whom emphasised the 

importance of the wetland as a source of water for their livestock and crop irrigation; the other two 

respondents emphasised that it provides water for construction purposes. 

The least common responses were obtained from three of the respondents, each with a different 

response. These responses were provided by some of the more informed and educated 

respondents, indicating the biological function and importance of the wetland, and were 

contradictory to the responses of the other respondents. These respondents therefore understood 

the greater importance of wetlands.  

In comparing the responses from the closed and open-ended questions, (19%) of the respondents 

indicated that they understood what a wetland is in the close-ended questions, whereas only 

(10%) indicated that they understood in the open-ended question. In summary, this shows that a 

small fraction of the respondents truly understood the value and functions of wetlands and most 

did not have a clear understanding in this regard. To some degree this may have led to an 

uninformed participation in wetland-degradation activities, which is not surprising since a large 

proportion of this community is poorly educated. 

The next section deals with the responsibility of wetland management and conservation from the 

community’s perspective. 
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4.3.3 Responsible authority over wetlands 

Lastly, in the open-ended sections of Questions 8–11 the respondents were requested to select 

the governing authority responsible to safeguard the wetland. They were provided with pre-

determined answers to select from and the opportunity to indicate other options not mentioned in 

the questionnaire. This was addressed under Question 11. Respondents were allowed to make 

more than one selection, which resulted in a total of 35 responses (Table 4-10).  

 

Table 4-10: Responsible authority over wetlands as perceived by the community (Question 11) 

Responsible 
authority 

Government 
(national/ 
provincial/ 
local) 

Conservation 
societies 

Everyone Community 
members 

Other Total 

Number of 
respondents 
(%) 

22 (63%) 4 (6%) 7 (10%) 2 (3%) 0 35 (100%) 

 

Sixty-three per cent of the respondents indicated that the responsibility to protect the wetland and 

ensure that conservation initiatives are put in place and enforced lie with the government, 

revealing a lack of responsibility and accountability. Ten per cent of the respondents indicated 

that it is the responsibility of all interested and affected parties, which reveals an awareness that 

a collaborative effort would ensure that wetlands are protected, because all community members 

have the responsibility for conserving the wetland. A few respondents (6%) were of the view that 

special conservation societies focused on the conservation and management of wetlands and 

that these societies are responsible for the protection of wetlands. Only 3% of respondents 

indicated that neighbouring community members are responsible for the preservation of the 

wetland. This selection can be grouped with the one that included all members of that community. 

 

From this survey, a lack of responsibility and accountability in the local community for natural 

resources could be identified, explaining the current poor state of the Modderfonteinspruit 

wetland. In addition, it was established that there is a fundamental belief that the responsibility of 

managing the wetlands belongs to the government, and not the community members.  

4.4 Feedback from the Ekurhuleni Municipality Officials  

With the aim to obtain a governance perspective, additional key role players/stakeholders who 

are also the official custodians of the wetland were interviewed. These stakeholders are the 

Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality Environmental Officials in the Environmental Resource 

Management Department. The Environmental Protection and Resilience Division is the division 

where biodiversity and wetlands management staff are employed responsible for the 

management and rehabilitation of the wetlands within the area. Part of their function extends to 
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impact monitoring during the erection of gabion structures and weirs, clearing of litter, water 

hyacinth and other invasive alien vegetation within waterbodies in Ekurhuleni (Ambani et al., 

2015).  

 

This part of the study was aimed to understand the reasons for failure to manage wetlands, and 

thus resulting in their degradation. The study also sought to understand the future management 

plans for the wetland by the municipality. Four questionnaires were distributed, and all four 

completed questionnaires were the base for processing the results. The questionnaire that was 

used to gather the data was subjected to a frequency count.  The responses for each question 

were summed together to obtain the highest frequency of occurrence. These responses are 

summarised below. This analysis is presented in tabular form and graphs. A discussion of the 

results in detailed below.  

 

4.4.1 Demographic Background 

Age and highest qualifications of the respondents are discussed in this section. The findings were 

derived from Question 1.1-1.2 of questionnaire 2 (Annexure B). Table 4-11 provides a 

consolidated view of the demographic information of the respondents. Gender distribution of the 

respondents was two males and two females. All four respondents held tertiary qualification.  

Table 4-11: Demographic background of the respondents (Question 1) 

Gender 

Frequency 
(%) 

Male Female Total 

2 (50%) 2 (50%) 4 (100%) 

Education 

Frequency 
(%) 

None Primary Secondary Tertiary  Total 

0 0 0 4 4 (100%) 
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4.4.2 Duration of EMM officials’ employment at the municipality 

The findings were derived from Questions 2 of the questionnaire (Annexure B). Figure 4-2 below 

provides a consolidated view of the number of years the EMM officials have been employed at 

the municipality. One employee had been employed at the municipality for a period of between 1 

– 3 years and the remaining three for a period of over 5 years. The question aimed to determine 

the duration, if the official had worked long enough in the area and the municipality to have prior 

knowledge of the wetland and the surrounding area. It is evident that the employees have worked 

at the municipality for a considerable amount of time and therefore should have an adequate 

understanding of the study area and assumedly the SWOT of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland. 

 

Figure 4-2: Number of years the EMM officials has been working at the municipality (Question 2) 

4.4.3 Home Department of the EMM official 

In order to ensure that the relevant officials were being interviewed, information regarding their 

respective departments within the environmental department (EMM) was requested (Figure 4-3). 

Two employees worked in the solid waste division, one employee in the environmental health 

division and the last one in the Environmental education and awareness division. It can therefore 

be expected that these are environmentally knowledgeable people who can provide solid input to 

the study. 
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Figure 4-3: Which department are you currently working under at EMM? (Question 2.1) 

In order to determine that the respondents’ role with regards to the management of the wetland, 

Question 3 was used to identify the specific roles of each respondent towards the management 

of wetlands in the City of Ekurhuleni (Figure 4-4).  

 

4.4.4 Role of EMM official on the wetland 

 

Figure 4-4: What is your role at the Modderfonteinspruit wetland (Question 3) 
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Three respondents indicated that they are environmental officers in the environmental health, 

environmental education and awareness as well as the solid waste division. One respondent 

indicated that she is a waste management specialist. All four respondents are somehow 

responsible for the management and protection of the wetland within their respective divisions.  

 

On order to establish if the wetland in question is seen to have benefits to either the community 

or the receiving environment the question below was formulated (Figure 4-5).  

 

4.4.5 Perceived benefits provided by the Wetland 

Three respondents indicated that the wetland has benefits in terms of jobs, food and business 

opportunities that it has been providing to the local community. While one respondent indicated 

that the wetland was completely degraded and therefore had nothing more to offer, he further 

indicated that the above mentioned benefits were the reasons behind the degradation of the 

wetland. The benefits indicated by the first respondents included that it provided habitat for 

aquatic species (excluding fish species), reduced soil erosion, provided an improved water quality 

function and provides an opportunity for recreational facilities. They believe that it is these benefits 

that enticed the community and lead to them identifying opportunities to commercialise the 

benefits for their own survival. 

 
Figure 4-5: Are there any benefits provided by this wetland to its surrounding community (Question 4) 
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It is further confirmed below (Table 4-12) that 3 out of 4 of the respondents have seen the changes 

(to the worst to be exact) and only one had not noted any changes to it. This is because this 

respondent had not been exposed to the wetland long enough to have noted the changes. They 

however, confirmed that natural resources are destroyed by the local community and need 

serious intervention.  

 

4.4.6 Perceived changes in the wetland  

The three respondents believed that the integrity of the wetland has been completely destroyed 

and the main cause of this is poverty in the area. Human interaction with the wetland has become 

uncontrollable even by the municipality. The businesses established around the wetland have 

made it difficult for the municipality to manage. This is mainly because the municipality’s capacity 

is under constraint in terms of budget and human capital to ensure compliance, conduct random 

inspections and also to arrest and prosecute the transgressors. 

Table 4-12: Are there any notable changes on the wetland during the period of your employment at EMM? 

(Question 5) 

RESPONDENT  YES  NO  

Respondent 1   

Respondent 2   

Respondent 3   

Respondent 4   

Total  3 (75%) 1 (25%) 

 

4.4.6.1 Causes of changes on the wetland 

Table 4-13 shows that two respondents believed that human interaction causes changes to the 

wetland specifically referring to business and activities taking place around the wetland, while 

only one respondent believed that there are no changes to the wetland and another one 

respondent believed poverty was the contributing factor leading to the exploitation of the wetland 

and its resources.   

Table 4-13: In your opinion, what are the causes of these changes you have noted at the wetland while working 
here at EMM? (Question 6) 

Variable Frequency % 

1= Poverty 1 25 

2=  No changes 1 25 

3=  Human interaction 2 50 
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4.4.7 Perceived impacts on the changes  

Table 4-14 below, highlights the consolidated responses on some of the consequent impacts of 

these changes. Between the four respondents, a few impacts due to the changes caused in the 

wetland integrity were identified. It is believed by the respondents that the physical and biological 

component of the wetland has changed to a point where the wetland is in a complete loss state. 

The wetland is no longer able to house the biologically diverse and productive ecosystem, mainly 

caused by excessive pollution and high level of erosion due to sand mining. Although they feel 

that the wetland is completely destroyed, they still feel that if properly rehabilitated it would 

become functional again. 

Table 4-14: If any, what are the impacts of the changes on the nature of the wetland (Question 7) 

Impacts due to the 
changes on the 
nature of 

Response  Total  

 The physical components of wetland have changed 

 Complete loss of wetland 

 Pollute the wetland 

 Mosquito problems 

 Loss of biological diversity to Fauna and Flora and the 
degradation of wetland habitat  

  Soil erosion 

 Decline in recreational opportunities 

 

Number of 
respondents (%) 

4 4 (100%) 

 

4.4.8 Availability of Control measures of the perceived changes 

According to the respondents, the municipality has good policies around environmental protection 

for the areas under their responsibility. Controls and containment measures are there, but the 

implementation is still lacking. EMM has embarked on several wetland rehabilitation and 

maintenance projects on other wetlands within Ekurhuleni. These involve installation of weirs and 

gabions, and the eradication and safe disposal of water grass, hyacinth and Mexican lilies. 

Currently there are some wetlands where rehabilitation and maintenance is ongoing. The success 

of these programmes will be tested upon completion of these projects. The Modderfonteinspruit 

wetland will form part of the municipality’s future rehabilitation programmes. 

Table 4-15: Are there any control measures of these impacts of the changes at the wetland? (Question 8) 

Variable Frequency % 

1= yes 3 75 

2=  No  1 25 

 
 

Some of the containment measure recommended by the respondents are indicated below in 

Table 4-16.   
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4.4.8.1 Control measures of the perceived changes 

Table 4-16: Control measures for the impacts of changes to the wetland (continuation of Question 8) 

Containment 
measures  

Response Total  

 Construction of concrete gabions to manage erosion trap 

sediment in order to re-saturate drained areas around the wetland 

 Erection of drainage channels 

 Ensuring consequence management for causing degradation in 

the wetland 

 Re-vegetation along the wetland to offset the impact of 

degradation 

 Management of alien invasive species  

 Awareness campaigns  to the public and the workers of EMM on 

the management of wetlands 

 Capacitating local leaders with technical skills 

 

Number of 
respondents (%) 

4 (100%) 4 (100%) 

 

4.4.9 Effective management of the wetland by EMM 

In conclusion, a question was posed to the EMM respondents on whether the municipality was 

doing enough to protect the wetland and to also provide recommendations for better improvement 

(Table 4-17).  

Table 4-17: Are the interventions by EMM sufficient in protecting this wetland? (Question 9) 

Variable Frequency 

1= yes 0 

2=  No  4 

 

Ekurhuleni has a high number of critically endangered wetlands and even with that high figure, 

they do not have a structured wetland maintenance and rehabilitation (WMRP) plan, indicated 

one of the respondents. Pollution and prevention programs are also still in draft formats. The 

respondents further elaborated that the plans are there and others are still being developed and 

improved, it is the implementation that is happening at a very slow pace. The environmental 

officers are not empowered to take harsh steps against those transgressing environmental laws. 

There is also not sufficient environmental personnel to handle all the environmental problems 

encountered and maintain visibility more especially at the townships. There is also insufficient 

funding to handle legal cases for environmental transgressions. The municipality is currently in 

the process to leverage sponsorship opportunities to ensure better wetland management and 

rehabilitation. It is for this reasons that the respondents feel that the municipality is not doing 

enough to protect the wetland as one of the custodians.  

 

EMM officials provided some recommendations that could assist and ensure that the protection 

of the wetland is achieved by the municipality (Table 4-18).  
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4.4.10 Improvement measurement on the management of the wetland  

The EMM officials indicated that a wetland rehabilitation programme already exists in South 

Africa, meaning it should be easier for all organs of state to adopt, modify and implement it. The 

respondents further indicated that rehabilitation interventions are done to enhance the integrity 

and well-functioning of wetland ecosystems. In conclusion, they suggested that in order to achieve 

effective management of wetlands and other natural resources within low income communities, it 

is important to continuously raise awareness, encourage sustainable behaviour and practices that 

have an impact on wetlands, rather than focusing exclusively on engineering solutions. It can start 

by transforming the mind-set of the communities towards natural resources and educate them on 

the need to preserve them. Table 4-18 below outlines more recommendation from the officials 

that can lead to a better wetland management within EMM. 

Table 4-18: What are the recommendation to restore the current of the wetland? (Question 10) 

Recommendations 
for  improved 
wetland 
management 

Consolidated recommendations  Total  

 Wetland and surroundings should be cleaned 

 Planting vegetation to stabilize the soil 

 Arrest all people doing illegal things  

 Block drainage channels that drain water to the wetland 

 Develop the Ekurhuleni wetland strategy 

 Engage and ensuring buy-in with critical stakeholders 

(i.e. local government for sustainability, DEA and 

working for wetlands) 

 Build internal capacity to implement the enforcement 

programme 

 Strengthen EMM by-laws and policy frameworks to 

include wetland related requirements 

 Implement the wetland education and awareness 

initiatives on an ongoing basis 

 Train communities (ward level) on the importance of 

wetland management 

 Ascertain the general perception/understanding and 

awareness regarding wetlands  

 Develop a list of the top 10 prioritised wetlands within 

the municipality together with their maintenance and 

rehabilitation plan.  

 

Number of 
respondents (%) 

4 (100%) 4 (100%) 

 

The recommendations for continuous improvement of the conservation and management of the 

wetland are discussed in Chapter 5.   
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4.5 Chapter summary 

This chapter discussed the findings of the field survey. The results showed that most respondents 

were local community members, owners of wetland-degrading endeavours and their employees. 

The survey results indicated the importance of perceptions in their use of natural resources and 

wetlands. Results also confirmed Cowan’s (2015) statement discussed in Section 4.2.1, that 

education level and wealth distribution in turn influences people’s perceptions, which ultimately 

determines how they act. It is in those uninformed actions that degradation takes place. The 

majority of the respondents, who had low levels of education did not understand what a wetland 

is nor its values and functions. 

The data showed that lack of employment and poverty amongst the local community were the 

key drivers behind wetland-degrading activities in and around the Modderfonteinspruit wetland. 

Lack of awareness of the functions and importance of wetlands was another key driver. These 

factors can contribute to the community becoming apathetic towards the controllable/sustainable 

use of these natural resources because their biological importance is unknown to them.  

The data also indicated that the previously mentioned factors led the local community to initiate 

activities like sand mining in and around the wetland, crop production on the banks of the wetland, 

solid and rubble waste dumping, uncontrolled removal of wetland materials (reeds and grass), 

brick making and water extraction for construction and other activities. The local community has 

commercialised the wetland and its resources, making it into a source of income and employment. 

The results further show that the respondents perceived the wetland as a poverty alleviation tool. 

They were not consciously well-informed about the long-term effects of their wetland-degrading 

activities. Ultimately, the general feeling with some of the local community members is that they 

are willing to stop their activities in and around the wetland but that, the government – as custodian 

of the wetlands – should provide them with an enabling environment and employment.   

The open-ended sections of Questions 8–12 suggested that alternative employment activities and 

public awareness campaigns to educate the local communities on the functions and importance 

of wetlands could be initiated and well would be received by the community. As stated by one of 

the respondents, “An empowered nation is a better nation”. 

Lastly, the results of the survey targeted at the EMM stakeholders indicated that the municipality 

is not adequately managing the protection and rehabilitation programs of the wetlands of which 

they are custodians. The main constraint is capacity within the municipality to enforce pollution 

prevention programs and to continually implement awareness and educational training to local 
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communities on the protection of the wetlands.  Educational awareness programs that can shape 

the perceptions of the communities on how they perceive natural resources.  

The results of the survey have been outlined and discussed, the next chapter will conclude the 

study by highlighting the achievement of the research aim and objectives and recommendations 

for further research on this topic. 
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CHAPTER 5 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

The aim of this study was 1) to investigate the local community’s perceptions of sustainable 

management, and conservation of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland, 2) to test the understanding 

of the local community with regards to the social values and benefits that come with a well-

functioning wetland and finally 3) to identify the main contributing factors towards the degradation 

of this wetland. This was achieved by means of two questionnaire surveys. Chapter 5 concludes 

and discusses the achievement of the aim and objectives. The study ends by providing 

recommendations for continuous improvement on the management of wetlands and further 

research on this topic.  

5.2 Summary of results 

The survey identified socio-economic drivers as one of the contributing factors behind wetland 

degradation within the community. In the literature review, the study explored a number of 

political, cultural, economic and social factors that could affect South African wetlands. The results 

revealed that the Modderfonteinspruit wetland in the study area was affected most directly by 

socio-economic factors. The literature further revealed that as a result of such factors most South 

African wetlands are being degraded to a point where some are destroyed, this is mainly in poorer 

communities where survival is perceived to be more important than the sustainable use of natural 

resources including wetlands.   

The first objective of the study was to investigate the local community’s perceptions on 

sustainable management, preservation and conservation of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland. The 

survey revealed this community’s perceptions to be influenced mainly by poverty and lack of 

education. Due to subsequent lack of work opportunities, this community resorts to alternative 

means for survival, which is includes the improper use of the wetland and its natural resources.  

The second objective was to test the understanding of the local community with regards to the 

social values and benefits that come with a well-functioning wetland. Through the data collection 

survey, it was determined that the local community (mainly the least educated) did not understand 

the biological value and functions of the wetland. Their definition of the importance of wetlands 

contradicted the scientific and biological definition. To them, the value and benefits of the wetland 

was associated with the creation of poverty alleviation opportunities (jobs, business opportunities 

and farming) through the provision of its resources (sand, reeds, proximity to water for farming 

etc.).  
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Lastly, the third objective was to identify the main factors contributing to the degradation of the 

Modderfonteinspruit wetland. This objective was achieved using a community engagement 

survey, which found that this wetland has been subjected to various wetland-degrading activities 

by the local community. Unemployment, poverty and lack of scientific knowledge on the biological 

significance of wetlands were identified as key contributing factors towards the degradation of the 

wetland.  

Results from this study confirm that education level and poverty affect an individual’s perception, 

and the understanding of the significance of conserving wetlands. This has the potential to 

translate into willingness to act against wetland degradation. Empowerment of poor communities 

in terms of education and employment will help shape their perception on the sustainable use of 

natural resources including wetlands. This study further revealed that the municipality as the 

custodians of the wetland were not adequately managing the wetland. There are existing 

protection and rehabilitation programs within the municipality, but the implementation of these 

programmes was inadequate. The municipality is supposed to enforce pollution prevention 

programs, raise awareness through educational training to this local community for the 

Modderfonteinspruit wetland. Recommendations on how to address the latter are detailed in the 

next section. 

5.3 Recommendations 

The study has prompted several recommendations for wetland management and conservation. 

These recommendations address possible improvements and strategies upon which wetlands 

can be better managed and conserved for sustainable development. The recommendations 

pertain not only to the Modderfonteinspruit wetland but also to other wetlands in South Africa. The 

recommendations are based on the survey findings and supported by literature.  

5.4.1 The provision of alternative sources of income to the local community 

Poverty and lack of employment place increasing pressure on natural resources in the quest for 

human survival (Collins, 2016). It was recommended by the respondents that in order to ease the 

pressure on the Modderfonteinspruit wetland and its resources, government should intervene and 

provide alternative sources of income to this impoverished community. There are high levels of 

poverty in this community and little to no employment opportunities. Their low or non-existent 

salaries have encouraged them to carry out these various activities in and around wetlands. 

Improved and diversified sources of income will contribute to the reduction of dependency on 

wetland resources.   
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5.4.2 Public awareness campaigns  

Educational awareness and information sharing can enhance the sustainable utilization of 

wetlands by local community members (Cowan, 2015). Effort should be made to initiate public 

awareness campaigns to educate the community around Modderfonteinspruit wetland various 

values and functions of wetlands. An empowered and knowledgeable community becomes 

accountable and this will create commitment, coupled with a positive attitude towards 

conservation and sustainable use of wetlands and their resources (Cowan, 2015). Such public 

awareness campaigns can also be accomplished through the use of public seminars, road shows, 

local media platforms and also community forums, which is an existing structure throughout the 

Tembisa area, indicated the by EMM official (Environmental education and awareness 

department employee).  

5.4.3 Collaborative efforts on wetland management 

Local municipalities and wetland management agencies such as Working for Wetlands should 

initiate strategies that encourage the conservation and management of wetlands (DEA, 2014). 

The Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality (EMM) should formulate bylaws and guidelines for the 

sustainable utilization of wetlands and its resources. These bylaws would assist in salvaging the 

remaining wetlands and remediating destroyed ones.  

A collaborative effort between local government (EMM) and the local community could go a long 

way in wetland conservation. The government should add a mandate for local councillors to look 

after their wetlands with the assistance and mentorship of government officials. The improved 

relationship between government enforcement officials and local community members could yield 

improved collaborative efforts towards conserving this natural resource  

5.4.4 The sustainable use of wetlands 

An element of sustainable development lies in the government’s ability to integrate socio-

economic and environmental considerations at the decision-making and individual levels as well 

as in local communities, international agencies and government (Govender-Ragubeer et al., 

2014). It is imperative for the EMM to incorporate the management of wetlands into their planning 

and policymaking forums. This will, in turn, strengthen institutional vehicles necessary to 

coordinate and monitor activities surrounding wetlands and other natural resources promote the 

development of databases of their current status.   

5.4.5 Population control 

As it is the case through the country, the study site has a high population that is increasing as a 

result of rural-urban and foreign migration. Attempts should be made at all levels to manage the 
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population. The birth rate in poverty-stricken areas like this one is booming and family planning 

methods should be encouraged. Programmes that manage and control legal and illegal foreign 

migration should be implemented. If such efforts are encouraged, population growth could be 

controlled to a certain extent, thus reducing competition for natural resources and reducing the 

pressure on these natural resources.  

5.4.6 Enforcement of wetland management legislation 

The laws that are aimed at protecting and managing wetlands in South Africa are executed by 

different organisations and government departments, which results in the fragmentation of the 

law. There are overlapping mandates that make it difficult to efficiently manage wetlands. A 

coordinated response is recommended in order to improve the efforts that are aimed at   

promoting conservation efforts (Kotze & Breen, 2014). Implementation programmes of such 

policies should be put in place in all spheres of government and progress on their implementation 

and effectiveness monitored.  

Environmental laws are to be enforced in cases where local people are not cooperating (Moloto, 

2007: Dini & Everand, 2017). In such instances some kind of force should be used to ensure that 

neither humankind nor the physical environment is placed above the other; a cooperative 

existence between humankind and the environment is crucial. This would help salvage wetlands 

such as the Modderfonteinspruit wetland. It should not only be the national and provincial 

government that is responsible for enforcing these laws but also the local authorities (e.g. local 

councils). It is imperative that management programmes should go beyond enforcement and aim 

to improve the perception and knowledge of the communities.  

In order to avoid resistance from the local community, it is important that the proposed 

conservation legislation not prevent them from using the resources but emphasise their 

sustainable use.  

5.4.7 Barricading of wetland areas 

EMM should consider fencing the boundaries of wetlands near communities, this 

recommendation was raised by an EMM official during the interview. The Municipality should 

consider transforming   some of the wetlands into parks and other recreational facilities. Tourism 

centres should also be considered as indicated in Figure 5-1 (and Photos 5 and 6 of Annexure 

C). This will assist in creating awareness of the possible benefits, values and functions of wetlands 

to the local community. Barricading will also assist in improved social values of the wetland, 

through the provision of security measures as criminals prefer to hide in the reeds to ambush, rob 

and/or rape people passing by, it will also assist to prevent the drowning of children in the wetland. 
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It will assist in the improvement of the aesthetic value of the wetland, and thus encouraging 

controlled recreational activities within the wetland. 

  

 Figure 5-1: Barricaded wetland – Witfontein Wetland 15 IR (Photographer: Edzisani Siphugu) 

5.4 Areas of future research 

This study could not generate some definitive answers due to some difficulties and limitations that 

are linked to studies with a similar methodology. The information generated through the existing 

sample, may not be statistically significant to represent the general perceptions of the entire 

community with regards to wetland management. In addition, results derived from questionnaires 

and visual observations are limited in the following ways:  

 Data could have been miss-captured when completing the questionnaire on behalf of the 

respondents. 

 Visual observations done in a short period or certain season can be misleading. 

 Respondents have been observed to respond to questionnaire with defensive answers 

instead of honest responses.  

The above-mentioned problems need to be considered when designing future studies. A bigger 

sample size should be interviewed, this would help provide a more comprehensive response from 

the community. The sample size should be diverse, and include community leaders and more 

environmental officers. 
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5.5 Conclusions 

From the field investigations, it was concluded that lack of proper management of the 

Modderfonteinspruit wetland by both the community and municipality has resulted in its state of 

degradation. The most common wetland-degrading activities in this wetland include sand mining, 

crop cultivation, solid waste and rubble dumping and, to a lesser extent, wetland vegetation 

harvesting. These activities have led to resource depletion over time and ultimately to the 

deterioration of the wetland in terms of aesthetics, functioning and quality.   

The study also concluded that lack of employment opportunities, including the lack of alternative 

source of income among the respondents in Chloorkop, lead to the degradation of 

Modderfonteinspruit wetland. Most of the respondents who took part in this study practised crop 

cultivation, brick making, sand mining and vegetation removal, indicating that they were unable 

to secure employment elsewhere. Other respondents indicated that they needed additional 

income to meet their families’ requirements. Therefore, it was concluded that the community 

surrounding the wetland depended heavily on it for their wellbeing and survival, which has led to 

its degradation and highlighting its social value. An ongoing programme to educate them on the 

sustainable use and effective management of wetlands will help in improving their perception on 

natural resources. Furthermore, it was also concluded that increases in population density, spatial 

inefficiencies and lack of arable land also played a significant role in wetland degradation. It is for 

those reasons amongst others that the Modderfonteinspruit wetland and its resources are 

deteriorating, and ultimately the wetland could be completely destroyed. 
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ANNEXURE A 

INTRODUCTION 

Master of Environmental Management Dissertation  

Researcher: Edzisani Siphugu  

Telephone no: 083 287 5102  

Email: Esiphugu@gmail.com 

 

Supervisor: Prof. Luke Sandham  

Office Telephone no: 018 299 158  

Email: luke.sandham@gmail.com 

 

Dear Respondent, 

 

I, Edzisani Siphugu, a Masters candidate, in the School of Geo and Spatial Sciences at the North West 

University, hereby invite you to participate in a research study entitled:  

 

“The social value of a small wetland: A case study in Ekurhuleni in Gauteng Province, South Africa” 

The study focuses on the perception of the Chloorkop local community regarding importance of wetlands, 

conservation and their associated value of the Modderfontein wetland. 

 

Your participation in this questionnaire is voluntary. 

 

Sincerely, 

Edzisani Siphugu 

Research Student 

 

 

Respondent:  

I have read and understood the above information. I hereby provide consent to participate in the outlined 

questionnaire. I fully understand that participation is voluntary. 

 

mailto:Esiphugu@gmail.com
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QUESTIONNAIRE FOR MODDERFONTEINSPRUIT LOCAL COMMUNITY AT CHLOORKOP AREA 

Annexure A 

“The social value of small wetlands: A case study in Ekurhuleni in Gauteng Province, South Africa” 

 

This Questionnaire forms part of a Master’s research project conducted by a North-West University 

Master’s student. 

All information will be treated as confidential. 
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1. Please complete your background details 

1.1 Please indicate your Age Group by marking (with X) on the correct block 

Under 20 21 - 30 31 - 40 41 - 50 > 51 

 

1.2 Please indicate your Gender by marking (with X) on the correct block 

Male Female 

 

1.3 Please indicate your highest academic qualification by marking (with X) on the correct block 

None Primary Secondary Tertiary 

 

1.4 How well do you know Modderfonteinspruit wetland area? You can mark more than one 

Live in the area Work here Pass through often Do not know the area 

 

2. Please choose the correct terminology that best describes “wetland” in your opinion?  (Mark with X): 

Catchment Dam Pond River Marshes, swamps and or 

saturated land 

Other (specify) 

 

3. What do you think is the purpose of a wetland? Mark your answer (with X) below. You can mark more than one 

Water purification  

Habitat for plants and animals  

Controls erosion  

Serves as a recreation and tourism site  

An essential component of the water cycle  

Other (Please specify): 
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4. In your opinion based on your knowledge of the wetland, how would you best describe this wetland? Please 

mark your answer (with X) below 

Disturbed Undisturbed 

 

5. Based on your knowledge of the area and your answer on question 5, what is the main reason driving people to 

perform their different activities at wetland? Please mark your answer (with X) below (You can mark more than 

one answer) 

Lack of employment Lack of knowledge on the 

importance of the wetland 

I don’t care mentality No value to the 

community 

 

6. What activities have you seen taking place on the Modderfonteinspruit wetland if any? Please mark (with X) your 

answer(s). You can mark more than one answer 

Waste dumping  

Sand Mining  

Water extraction  

Agricultural practice  

Removal of wetland material (Reeds, Woods, 

Plants) 

 

Other (specify)  

 

7. In all the time that you have lived in the area how often have you seen such activities (indicated in question 7) 

taking place at the wetland? Mark with X your answer 

1 2 3 More than 3 

 

8. In your own words, what purpose does a wetland serve to society? 

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

9. How important do you think wetland protection is? Please mark your answer (with X) and give a reason for your 

answer 

Not Important Slightly Important Important Very Important 
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9.1 Why do you have this opinion? 

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

10. Please tick who is responsible for wetland conservation/protection in your opinion? You can mark (with X) more 

than one 

Government 

(National/Provincial/Local) 

Conservation 

Societies 

Everyone Community 

members 

 

10.1 Indicate any others below: 

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

11. What recommendation would you give on the conservation of a wetland? 

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Thank you for participating 
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ANNEXURE B 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR MODDERFONTEINSPRUIT EMM OFFICIALS (KEY STAKEHOLDERS) AT 

CHLOORKOP AREA 

Annexure B 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR MODDERFONTEINSPRUIT STAKEHOLDERS AT CHLOORKOP AREA 

“The social value of small wetlands: A case study in Ekurhuleni in Gauteng Province, South Africa” 

 

This Questionnaire forms part of a Master’s research project conducted by a North-West University 

Master’s student. 

 

All information will be treated as confidential. 
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1. Please complete your personal background details 

1.1 Please complete your full names below;  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

1.2 Please indicate your Gender by marking (with X) on the correct block      

  Male Female  

         

        1.3 Please indicate your highest academic qualification by marking (with X) on the correct block 

        None Primary Secondary Tertiary 

 

 1.4 How long have you been you been employed by the Ekurhuleni Metropolitan Municipality (EMM) 

<1 year 1-3 years 3-5 years <5 years 

 

2. Which department are you correctly working under at the EMM (Mark with X the correct one); 

Environmental Planning (Policy and Planning)  

Metro Parks  

Solid waste  

Environmental Health  

Environmental Education and Awareness  

Other (Please specify): 
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2. What is your role on the Modderfonteinspruit Wetland? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. If any, briefly describe the benefits provided by this wetland to the surrounding community?  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. Where there any changes you noted at the wetland while working for EMM? 

 

If yes, briefly describe the changes 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. In your opinion, what caused the changes mentioned above?   

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 6. If any, what impact do the previously mentioned changes have on the wetland?  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Are there any control measures of the previously mentioned changes have on the wetland? 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

 

Yes 

 

No 
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_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Do you think EMM is doing enough to protect this wetland? 

 

Yes 

 

No 

 

Motivate your answer below; 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

9. What recommendation would you give on the improvement management of the wetland?  

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Thank you for participating 
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ANNEXURE C 

This annexure contains more photographs of the Modderfonteinspruit wetland and its surrounding 

wetlands. 

Photo 1: Researcher interviewing 

respondents (Photographer: Lilian Kwakwa) 

Photo 2: Rubble disposed in the study area, 

Modderfonteinspruit wetland (Photographer: 

Lilian Kwakwa) 

Photo 3: Solid waste disposed in the study 

area, Modderfonteinspruit wetland 

(Photographer: Lilian Kwakwa) 

Photo 4: Raw sewage channelled into the 

study area, Modderfonteinspruit wetland 

(Photographer: Edzisani Siphugu) 
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Photo 5: Neighbouring wetland developed 

(Photographer: Edzisani Siphugu) 

Photo 6: Neighbouring wetland barricaded 

into a park-  Witfontein Wetland 15 IR 

(Photographer: Edzisani Siphugu)           

Photo 7: Crop (Mielie plants and 

Indegenous vegitables) cultivation in study 

area, Modderfonteinspruit wetland 

(Photographer: Edzisani Siphugu) 

Photo 8: Crop (beans, tomatoes and 

cabbage) cultivation in study area 

(Photographer: Edzisani Siphugu) 

 

 


